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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-COUNTRY WATER
SUPPLIES.

Boring Plints for Local Authorities.

Hon. A. rHOASON asked the Chief
Secretary: To view of the serious position
facing many% farmiers owing to shortage of
water supplies, have the Government under
consideration the necessity for immediately
making- avaihable to local authorities boring
plants, with an export in charge, so that pos-
sible water %aipplies may be tapped on
farms?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Hand
boring plant., effective to 100 feet depth are
available to local authorities and to Agricul-
tural Rank Commissioners for use of indi-
vidual farmers in the dry wheatbelt area.
Nine months' boring. with three power
planits, at the direction of Government Geo-
logist and under expert drillers resulted ill
47 hores being put down to a depth fronm
50 to 200 feet, at a cost of V5.000, 34 being
worthless, 10 being partially effective for
small numbers of sheep only, and three yield-
ing water suitable for all classes of stock.

QUESTION-RAILWAY REVENUE.

Goldfids Line.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: How much revenue was obtained bhr
the Railway Department on the Fremantle-
Goldflelds line from (a) passengers, (b)
goods, for the years 1932-33, 1933-34,
1934-35, and 1935-36?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
earnings of the different sections are sot

kept separately iby the Railway Department.
To extract the information desired by the
hon. mnember would occupy the time of sev-
eral officers for solme months.

QUESTION-TAXATION.

Departmental Rulings.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Secre-
daiiy: Will lie lay on the Table a copy of
the rulin-zS under which the Taxation De-
partinent officials operate the Stamp Act
and the Financial Emergency Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: No
general rulings have been issued in connec-
tion with the operation of the FinanciMa
Emergency Tax Assessment Act, but a copy
of the Handbook and Regulations issued
under that Act is being laid onl the Table of
the House. The Stamp Act is modelled on
the English Act, and is interpreted in accord-
anice with Alpe's "Law of the Stamp Duties,"
which is a recognised authority on this sub-
j ect.

BIIL-PEARLING CREWS ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE FUND.

Further Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, Bill
again recommitted for the consideration of a
proposed now clause.

In Committee.

Hon. .1. Cornell in the Chair, the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We omitted to in-
sert a clause exempting members of the
board from personal liability. To remedy
the omission and bring the Bill into har-
lnony wilh other legislation providing for
the :iIploilltriitvt of boards, I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 14:-''No individual member of the
board or flay officer or servant of the board
shall, as such, be under any personal lia-
bility to any creditor or person having any
clhn against the board beyond the property
of the board in his bands.;,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I an ad-
vised that the new clause is not essential, bilt
there is no objection to inserting it.

New eiatise 1nit and passed.

Bill again reported with a further aend]-
men t.
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RILII-SUPPLY (No. 2), £1,600,000.

Standing Orders Snspeniun.o

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H4on. W. H.
Kitson-West) [4.39]:. I move-

That so muchi of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended as is accessary to enable the Supply
Bill to pass through the remaining stages at
one sitting.

Question put and passed.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) [4.40] in moving the sec-
ond reading said: The Bill proposes to
grant the Government supply for a further
period of two months pending the passing
of the Estimates. Supply granted under
No. 1 Bill for the quarter ended the 30th
September, was £2,200,000. This amount
was apportioned as follows:-

Consolidated Revenue Fund . .1,30,000

General Loan Fuad .. .. 600,000
Trensurer's Advance - . 300,000

Total . E. 2,200,000

This Hill provides for further supply
amounting to £1,250,000 from Consoli-
dated Revenue and £350,000 from General
Loan Fund, a total of £1,600,000. During
the three months ended the 30th Septemn-
her, expenditure from Supply granted-
not including expenditure under Special
Acts-was as follows:-

£
Consoliited Revenue .. 1,607,684
General Loan Fund .. . 557,021

Total t 2,164,705

During the same period the total expen-
diture, including Special Acts, -was as fol-
lows:-

Special Acts
Governmental
Public Utilities

Total

£E
1,002,859

696,835
910,849

£2,610,543

Tocluded in expenditure under Special
Acts were interest and sinking fund
amounting to £911,706. Exchange on -re-
mittances to London and drought relief to
settlers, totaling £156,482 and £18,670 re-
spectively, are included under the heading
"Governmental."~ Revenue for the three

months ended the 30th September amiounted
to £2,4 3l ,.55. This figure comprised-

Taxation .. 520,505
Territorial .- 130,393
Commonwealth Grants 318,359
Public Utilities .. 1,249,159
All Other -- 213,079

Total f. . 2,131,5,55

The deficit for the first quarter of the
current financial year was thus £178,988,
compared with £241,857 for the same period
of last year. However, the Commonwealth
grant received during the three mnonths-
ended 'the 30th September aniounted to
£200,000, and included £75,000 -received on
the basis of £800,000 per nnnuiu. Owing
to the reduction in our grant under See-
tion 90 of the Constitution, fromn £800,000
to £:500,000, the amiount over-received din-
ing the first quarter -will have to be ad-
justed over the ensuiing two months. Ac-
tually, therefore, the deficit for the first
three months was £253,988. On the other
hand, the deficit for the corresponding
period of last year was overstated since
the grant -was underpaid during that quar-
ter to the extent of £C50,000. Therefore, the
deficit for that period was really £1,91,857.
Members will thus see that we are £62,191
worse off for the first three months of this
year than we wvere during the correspond-
ing period of 1935-36. Further, we still
have a deduction of £225,000 in our grant
to be spread over the remaining nine
mionths of the financial rear. I move-

That the Bill ha -now read a second time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.451:-
T wish to offer a few remarks on this, the
second Suipply Bill of the session. First of
all I desire to thank the Chief Secretary for
the manner in -which he has laid before us
the figurlres relative to the first three months-
of the current financial year. Those figures
are highly sig-nificant. They indicate that
the optimism which unfortunately seems to
have coloured the views of a good many of
the general public rests on rather a slender
foundation. At any rate, for the remaining
p art of the year the Government will be
severely put to it to curtail some of their
commitments. As the Minister pointed out,
some £75,000 extra was received by the Gov-
ernment during the last three months on ac-
count of financial assistance from the Federal
G-overnment, being at the rate of L800,004)
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a year instead of the present figure of
£C500,000. In consequence the Government
will not only' have to face a reduced pay-
ment on this account during the next three
months, but will have to make up the
£75,000 alread -y over-received. The actual
figures of the deficit for the quarter are in-
terestiug. When we realise that the Govern-
ment are committed to a much heavier ex-
penditure this year than they were last year.
on account of the operation of the last in-
stalment of the financial emergency' legisla-
lion coming in, we aplpreciate that they will
have a pretty hard row to hoe during tile re-
miaining nine mionths of the year. in view
of that fact it is rather peculiar to contrast
the Government's pleadings in one direction
with their actions it) another. 1 would have
appreciated a statement from the Minister
exp~laining how the Government propose to
meet the extra expenditure they are incur-
ring in connection wvith the increased amount
granted to suistenanice workers. If that is
going to be granted out of loan funds, which
are apparently to be less than last year, is
it to be used to employ a smaller number of
men? Probably the Government antici-
pate that the improved conditions of last
year with regard to employment w-ill eoa-
tinue for the present year. I hope the Gov-
erment are right, but there are some rather
disquieting features in our National income.
The figures for the returns from the financial
emergency legislation arc the best barometer
that we can follow, because they show from
month to month the receipts by way of taxa-
tion. If hon. members will make a comn-
parison, they will see that the figures for
September are down considerably on those
for August. The outlook for many of our
primary products is not by any means reas-
suring. The position in regard to wheat and
wool has been stressed repeatedly, and there
is no need for me to refer to it other than
to p~oint out that these two itemsi comprise
the greater part of our exports. As our im-
ports last month were shown by the Govern-
ment Statistician to be considerably upva, the2
result is that we are not retaining, as we
should retain, a margin overseas to meet our
commitments there. We see wool returns
are down-we are told from mauy quarters
that flocks have been greatly reduced owing
to the drought-and of course the natural
resuit must be that woo1 returns for
some years to come, even if the drought
breaks, will be much lower than they have

been in the past. While that deficiency is
beinig made up to some extent by the differ-
ence in the proceeds now received from min-
ing as compared with wheat and wool, we
shall not receive anything like as large a
figure as wye have been counting, on from
these other commodities. For tllat reason I
urge that a note of caution should be
sounded through all sections of the corn-
inunitv. The Government have their task
ahead of themi, but I do not think the gene-
ral pub~lic appreciate the fact, whicht will be-
come evident in the immediate future, of a
reduction in the jncomnes of those ipople who
aire living Onl primary production. ur post-
tion overseas is jeopardised considerably, at;
1 have indicated, by the fact that imnporta-
tions are taking place at so high a rate. The
Minister pointed out that the commitments
in the way of interest and sinking fund
amount to, roughly, £911,000 for the quar-
ter, and lie also instanced that £E156,000 is
required to cover exchange and drought re-
lief.

The Chief Secretary: The fizures are
£156,000 for exchange and £18,000 for
drought relief.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Of the amount of
0910,000 I suppose 50 per cent, will be pay-
able oversea and will carry the 25 per cent.
exchange. The House will appreciate the
fact that this constitutes an extra burden
on revenue complared withl what it had to
hear wvhen things, were looking so rosy in the
years gone by. We have, of course, bene-
fited by thle reduction in the interest. rate
brought about by conversions oversea, but
that reduction is counterbalanced by the
amount of £E166,000 I have just quoted. I
stress the note of caution because of certain
remarks reported in the Press as having been
made byv the President of the Arbitration
Court yesterday. Those remarks are wvorthy
of conlideratioi by every section of the coin-
mtlnity.

Hon. A. Thomson: Hear, hear!
Hon. 11. SEDDON: They were weighty

remarks, and were made by an authority ap-
pointed to consider the preservation of the
balance when dealing with those industrial
troubles which unfortunately arise in vari-
ous forms of industry. Therefore with the
outlook confronting us it is to be hoped there
will be reason exhibited rather than unrea-
sonableness. It is to be hoped that people
will appreciate that the lessons of the last
four years may unfortunately be repeated in
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the future, and under far worse conditions
than we passed through during the last four
years. May I point out that the principal
factor in relieving the depression was a
considerable amount of capital which eanoe
into the country to assist in developing our
mining resources. If hon. members will
study the condition of the mining market,
they will realise that for some considerable
time past that market has been characterised
by uncertainty. Capitalists and investors
generally have had some severe shocks from
this State; aud it will take very little more
in the same direction to induce them to
turn their eyes away to other fields, where
they feel they will not have the sane, dil-
cultics to contend with as they have in
Western Australia. rhe unfortunate ex-
perience of the last rotir years has stressed
the fact that without tine assistance of out-
side finance, whether f roin the Eastern States
or fronm oversca, our difficulties would have
been much greater than they were; and they
were quite serious enough, in all conscience.

Hon. T, 'Moore: Why stress the last four
vears?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Because the last four
years in my opinion represent the time of
the depression. But perhaps I should
have said, from 19-l1 onwards. However,
as I have indicated, there was a certain lag
in the year 1930-31 from the effects of the
boom Yea;, 1929. T wish to conclude my re-
marks, therefore, on a note of caution, and
also on a note of reasonableness. Let us
hope that industrial troubles will be settled
along tile lines; whichl have been )aid down
to enable industrial situations to be consid-
ered dispassionately by those who are placed
i n a position whiere they should be f ree from
interference in order to give a fair deal to
every section of the community.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.56): I desire principally to draw public
attention, especially in the metropolitan
area, to the serious position that faces
many of our farmers. The Premier will
shortly go to the East in the hope of being
able to induce the Federal Government to
grant this State more assistance, with a
view to relieving the position of the farm-
ers, which in many districts is more seri-
ouis than it was even during the drought
year of 1914. From a country point of
view it is sometimes highly difficult to
understand the actions of the Government.

While I take no exception to those actions
generally, I had hoped that things were
such that all the men on sustenance would
be able to obtain full employment. On the
other hand, many of the men onl the land
now have reached the position of asking-
themselves, "What have wo to gain by
hanging on to our present position on the
land?" As Mr. Seddon has pointed out,
there is a strange psychological factor
operating in thle ease of those wiho are
fortunate enough to he in receipt of a full
basic wage pljus the marginsq applicable
uinder State Akrbitration awards. A large
section seem to forget that the presen~t
position of affairs cannot last indefinitely.
Let us realise the enormous amiount of
wealth which has been produced in the
form of wheat and wool and other com-
modities in the country districts. I desire
to sound a note of wxarning to the public
that the primary producers as a whole are
faced with a most difficult position. In
previous years they suffered from a seri-
ous drought and did not scure returns in
the way of produce. This year many far-
fliers who for the last 30 years were satis-
fied that they had at least snifeient water
supplies to carry on, find the water ques-
tion a most serious one. I regret to say
that that question is especially important
And serious along the Great Southern Rail-
way, That is the reason that prompted me
to ask the Chief Secretary whether boring
plants had been made available. I am
delighted to have the reply which the lion.
gentleman has given. Later I will ask the
Minister at which department those plants
can be obtained, and in due course I will
pass on the word to many in my own dis-
trict. We all sympathise with the Premier
and his Government in the difficult task
with which they are faced in view of the
fact that £300,000 has been withheld from
them by the Federal Government on the
intimation of the Grants Commission. An-
other question I asked was as to the rev-
enue that the Railway Department bad de-
rived from the additional traffic on tf:e
goldficlds line. We have been told the
position of the railways and we have had a
very interesting -report presented to us
by the Transport Board, showing the bene-
ficial results that have accrued tbrough
driving motor trucks off the road.

The PRESIDENT: Order' This is hardtly
anl occasion onl which to discuss another
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Lill That, is before the House. The bell.
membetlr will have anl opportunity later.

1-ion. A. THOMSON: I wanted to draw
the attention of the House, and incident-
ally of the Minister, to the reply given to
thait question, namiely' that the earnings of
various sections in the Railway Depart-
jittit are not kept separately; yet in the
-r'tns of the department the amounts arc

all given. IHowever, as you, Sir, have
rightly pointed out. I will have an oppor-
tinity to (deal with that later, although 1
should have preferred to keep it entirely
separate from that other Bill. I want to
stress the difficult position that country
towns and residents are facing. Country
storekeepers are having anl extremely diffi-
ecuIt time, and in some parts of the State
they have hbeen conipelled t(. advise their
eutometrs that there is no more credit
a ~a 'liii, , that in ftulre cash mtist be paid
for all] goods suppllied. I think we require
an Parls- pronouncement from the Govern-
nient as to wvhnt they propose to do ia the
lmatter. I have no wish to embarrass the
G~overnmnent, [or- they have a very difficult
task before them, but there are many on
the hld who are anxious to know what
steps the Government propose to take
with at view to assisting to keep them onl
the landl. So far allowances have been
made, but sonme of them the farmer is
expected to repay. Those workers in the
city enjoying a 44-hour week and the basic
wage are exceedingly fortunate, notwith-
standing which three branches of industry
are being held up because the workers are
not prepared to abide by the awards given.
There is a spirit of unrest abroad, and one
cannot wonder at farmers deciding to Icave
the land and come into the city. [ a'"
convinced that successive Governmnts
have honestly tried to encourage people to
reside in the country, but in the p~resenit
difficult position of the farmers it wvill be
a great worry to 'Ministers to know bow
they are going to supply the wants of those
farmers, including water supplie., f r tao
country districts. I am pleased lo see
that the Government propose to make avail-
able small grants, but I am afraid that in
sonme districts larger amounts will be re-
quired. I will not oppose the second read-
ing, of the Bill because, of course, thle Gov-
ernmenut must have Supply, but I do wish
that many people who are living with all
the comforts a city provides would realise
the difficulties that our- people in the coun-

try districts are livingz tinder to-day. Then
tbose people in the city would be more
thankful for the conditions, under which
they re-Ido 'i the met ropolitan area.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [.5.8]: In
oflfering a few reni iks onl the Bill I may say
that during- the discussion on the Address-in-
reply I did not inflict myself onl the House,
so I propose to take advantage of the
second reading of this Sup ply Bill to make
a few pertinent ohwervations. Mir. Thomson
has referred to the plight of the agricultural
industry v. With the exception probably of
linriga ri a, I donult if the South province
Parnners were ever so hard lip aga inst it as
they are to-day. I am given to understand
there will not be one crop of wheat on the
miniers' settlement. When the -Minister for
Lands next deals with the subject of group,
settlement I ask him to conjure up the plight
of those in the mies settlement. I am
convinced that the ininers' settlement is a
bigger failure than is group settlement itself.
Mfy advice is that crops there are practically
a wash-out. The same thing generally can
be said of Yilgarn.

Hon. J. J. Heile, And in every other
district it is the some.

lHon. J. CORNELL: The farming coin-
m~unit v are at their wits' end for some
declaration of policy from the Government.

lion. A. Thomson : That is what they
want.

Hon. .J. COR1NELL: They want to know
whether or not it is worth while trying to get
along in the existing depressing circium-
stonces. It is certain that there will be no-
Federal wheat grant, because wheat is at
4s. 6c. per bushel at country sidings. All
that the impecunious farmer can look for-
ward to is as to wvhether the crop hie is to get
will be anything like the crop he got last
Year, plus the whbeat grant. For a few years
the Agricultural Bank had the distribution
of the Commonwealth grant to farmers, If
they do not get the sme grant this year, the
Agricultural Bank will he able to put off a
third of its staff; because it is coaliton know-
ledge that at least one-third of the Bank's
staff was practically employed on the dis-
tribultion of the grant. A declaration of
poliey is required so that the farmners can be
assured of the future. At the other end of
the South Province we have a water short-
age that has practically caused a cessation
of the mining industry onl the Phillips River
goldfield. I understand there arc only six
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or eight mcil working for the de Bernales lion. J. CORNELL: I am quoting what
group down there. So members will see the
seriousness of the position for both farners
and miners in the South Province. I am
given to understand that a prominent resi-
dent of the malice district, who has beeni
there since its incepltion, one of the first men
to go fanining there and one of the last to
go broke, is shifting up to the Peel Estate
with his wife and faily~. I am told that
the crops there also prom ise to be a wash-out
this year. So the position is not confinied
to the north-eastern wvheatbelt. As Mr.
flolmes stated, it is the same in most dis-
tricts. In some of theni it is wolese thanl it
was in 1914.

Hon. J. Atf. Macfarane: And in the pas-
toral areas -also.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I wish to refer to tile
administration of thle Ag ricultural Bank.
and I want to know wvhat benefit the new
administration of the Blank has confer red oni
the community' , as aga11inst thle services of thle
old adminis tr.-tion. The new administratiou
has been 18 months onl thle job, and what hias
it done? Its only effort at rehabilitation of
the wheatbelt has been in thle Esperanee dis-
trict. I am told that the end, of whenarow-
ing in the miallee is very near.

Hon. (3. W. Miles: The new administra-
tion is there to save the taxpayer front get-
ting further into the mund.

Hlon. J. CORNELL: Thle hon. nmemlber is
talking through the back of his head. Thle
Jposition to-day is that there are more emn-
ployees in the Agricuiltural Bank that, ever
bef ore.

Hon. Gr. W. Miles: We now have Conunis1-
sioners that will earry out the Act.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We have Coinniis-
sinners who will do nothing but drive somie
of the best men off the land.

H~on. G4. IV. Miles: Some of them ought
never to have been onl the land.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The honl. member has
never had anything to do with agriculture,
nor with the administration of agriculture.
I want to know what the new Commissioners
have done in 18 months of office.

H~on. G. W. Mlies: The y have been able
to say "No\," which other men cannot do.

Hon. J. CORNELL: TPhey have been able
to take money from clients which rightly
belong'ed to those client,. And after months
and months, someone dlid come between the
client and the Bank.

iron. G4. W. Miles: You are quoting one
side.

I know to be correct because of the organ-
isation with which I am associated. The
position to-clay is, regarding the present
Administration, that it takes twice or three
times as long to get a decision as it did
in the old days. Finality is a subject
about which the present Bank administra-
tion know., nothing. The Commissioners
say that no one is to come between them
and their clients, hut someone did come be-
tween thema and the group settlers. My
observation regarding the whole of the
present-tinme administration of the flank is
that it is more or less a rule-of-thunmb, or
the yard-stick. We have the spectacle in
the group settlements of the head serang
there being a person whomn the settlers re-
fuse to have on the board.

Bon. A. Thomson: And they were right,
too.

I-on. .. CORNELL: C'an anyone wonder
at. it' The weakness of the whole p~osi-
tion is this: Before the new state of af-
fairs camne into existence, those emiployed
by the Bank were public servants, and were
recognised as such. They had a certain
security of tenure, that is to say, that the
then trustees of the Bank could not give
thenm a week's notice of dismissal. That
is where the weakness lies. The indepen-
dence of the staff has gone because a
week's notice will put any officer out of
that institution, excepting, of course, the
Commissioners. An efficient set of officers
would always be prepared to display a
certain amount of initiative, and the offi-
cers of the flank could rectify palpable
grievances, and especially those that had
to he dealt with right away. To-day the
officers of the Bank do just what they are
told to do, and nothing more. An officer
can be dismissed on a week's notice, and
he has no redress, no one to whom to ap-
peal. He has not even the redress of a
porter employed in the railway service.
Does anyone mean to tell me that officers
employed under such conditions will dis-
play any initiative 7 Certainly not. They
will do merely what they arc instructed
to carlry' out. This is deplorable because it
can only work out in one direction. I
heard of a case the other day of a man
who wanted some horse-feed. A repre-
sentative of the Bank, in a flash motor car,
happened along, and he said to the indivi-
dual ''There is no need to turn your horses
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into the crop, I will see ito it." % week
later the farner was told to proceed in the
ordinary manner. The horse might die in
the meantime. If under the old order of
things the memiber for the district had had
such a ease brought under his notice, he
would imimediately hare seen the Matng-
ing- Trustee, or the manager of the Bank,
a nd feed for the horse would have ibeeni
prov'ided withouit any delay, and the details
would have been atended to later. That
does not and cannot happen to-day. The
position to-day is that everything has to
run its usual course, and we know the time
that takes. There is another matter I wish
to have cleared up, mid( I think the public
have a right to know something about it.
Who supplies the motor ears for the Com-
missioners? One Commissioner has a car
the number of which Corresponds with a
Governient garage number. Why should
he have that number? floes he use that
ear purely l~ connection with the busi-
ness of the Bank-I know he does not-
or does lie use it in connection with his
own business and his own pleasure? That
is what the public should know.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Quite right.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The former Manag -

ing Trustee of the Bank had a motor ear
of his own, but the present chairmna of
the Commissioners has a moctor car with
the number ''2120'' which he uses for the
business of the Hank, for the purpose of.
his owvn business, and for his pleasure as
well.

Hom. C. B. Williams: Does lie use it to
riln up to his own farm?

lion. J. CORNELL: He uses it for his
own business and to attend football
matches and other places. The public
have a right to know whether the chair-
man, whose emolument is £2,000 a year.
can use this high-powered motor car for
his own pleasure as well as in eon-
nection with the business of the Bank.
The Premier himself does not do that,
neither does any other Minister. Why should
this high-handed gentleman be able to en-
joy such a privilege? I require an explan-
ation of this later on, if the Minister cannot
give it now. There is still another matter
to which I wish to refer, and that is the ab-
normal death rate amongst those who work
in the mining industry. I have already said,
and Mr. Williams has also referred to it,
that the death rate is largely due to the in-

experience of thle men employed. I know a
shift boss, onl the Golden 'Mile who told me
that the young chaps of to-day know noth-
ing about mining, and they will not take ad-
vice from the older and more experienced
meni. or from the old shift bosses.

Rlon. J1. J. Holmes: Does that apply to
mini ng on1Y'

Hon. J. CORNELL: The result is that
many of those young fellows are carried up
fromi below ground. The only way to over-
comle this is to have more inspectors; and
mole inspection, and unless Parliament is
prepared to extend the powers of workmen's
iiispectorVs. we should do awvay with them.
M1v opinion is that the powers of those in-
spectors, should be increased, and that they
should have the authority to prosecute just
as have the other inspectors. Thle position to-
day i.s that they are obliged to report to the
Government inspector, who, iii turn, reports
to the department to decide whether or not
action shall be taken. As I said, the only
remiedy* is more inspectors and more inspec-
tion. and greater powers to be given to the
Workmen's inspectors. Ifr. Seddon touched
onl another subject and so did Mr. Thomson,
biriefly. All public men should express an
opinion regarding the present industrial
position, and the strife that front time to
timie presents itself within the State. It is
due to the Government to tell the workers
who subscribe to the remedy of arbitration
that they must accept it, not only when it
suits them, but always, and that they can-
not have it both ways.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is what is wanted.
Hon. J. CORNELL: My association with

industrial affairs goes back a long way.
I canl remember a shearers' strike in New
South Wales as far back as 1888, when a
couple of men received twoe years' imprison-
ment for their association with a strike.
That was before the actual birth of the Lab-
our Party. The wise men of those days said
that there could be only one end to the use
of extreme force. In the long run the work-
ing tnan must lose, but in the interim, the
period iii which the worker is out, the suf-
ferers are the wives and families.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is the tragedy of
it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: After 35 or 36 years
experience of arbitration in this State we
find that the position to-day is exactly the
same ais it was .50 1-n is ago. A large see-
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tion of tine community still consider that
the only weapon to be used is cessation of
labour. We are back to the old order of
things. What we want to know now is
whether the working man intends to sub-
scribe wlholeheartedly to arbitration or
whether he wants to scrap it. Personally, I
would scrap it, and I would adopt the
South African method, that is to say, give
each Party a definite period before they
could either lock-out or go on strike, and
impose a penalty if they did either
before the expiration of that period.
After that Period had expired, and the
Labour Department of the State had made
a thorough investigation and endeavoured
by conciliation to bring the warring factions
tog-ether, if reason could not prevail within
say a fortnight or three weeks I would allow
both sides either to lock-out or strike. Rea-
son is the great factor in all things. If con-
ciliation were applied in its entirety it would
be much better in the long run than would
be compulsory arbitration, The worker
himself only is to blame for the abolition
of the conciliatory part of the Industrial
Arbitration Act. In 1912 the amending Act
did away with conciliation. In those days
there was conciliation. We did more by that
means on the Golden Mile than we ever did
by arbitration. When the men went to arbi-
tration on the goldfields, they got it where
the chicken got the axe, in the neck. I wish
to give an illustration of the loyalty of the
working miners in the days gone by to their
belief in the settlement of disputes by arbi-
tration. The first arbitration award on the
g-oldfields indvertently took away from the
men a recognised custom, that is the short
Saturday in a 47-hour week. It prescribed
an eight-hour day, and the employers said,
"All right, it will be eight hours on Satur-
-day." The men were working seven hours
a day including crib time. The award lasted
18 months. The working miner of those
days said. "We wvent to the court; the other
people did not take us there. It is our job,
though it may be 'hard to swallow, to abide
by the decision and try to right it when we
go there again." They did not go there
again for a long time. Most of the old
working miners have now gone. I cite this
as an illustration of their desire to do the
right thing in respect to using arbitration
for the settlement of disputes. I wish to
draw attention to a report which appeared
in las;t Monday's 'West Australian" of the
-remarks of an ecclesiastic in this State when

addressing a congregation of er-students of
schools with which he was associated. He
warned them against the insidious virus of
communism, and that they should inquire
cautiously into the inner wvorkings of any
organisation which dabbled in communism,
and which they had been asked to join. Here
is where the reverend gentleman missed the
point. The trade union movement of Ma-s
tralia is honeycombed with communists. In
the trade union movement, the communist is
a factor that can account for greater harm
than it can as part of a recognised coni-
munistic organ isation. That is the chief
factor for the present industrial unrest that
we see in this State. We know that where
men congregate in groups, as they do in coal
and gold mines, and in the cities, a few men
with the necessary insidious propaganda can
turn the thoughts of big majorities of men,
and that they actually do so. Although I
know the Labour Party refuses to admit
communistic organisations to their fold, they
do admit trade unionists, and through them
they admit communists. It behoves every
one of our public men, and members of the
Government in particular, to declare exactly
where we stand on the two questions, arbi-
tration or no arbitration. I commend the
President of the Arbitration Court who has
been a friend of mine and an acquaintance
for 36 or 37 years. In his make-up there is
not one iota of bias towards any political
party, or the Labour Party in particular.
As the mouthpiece of the Arbitration Court
he has definitely stated that as long as he
is president the men cannot have it both
ways. We ought to back up the president
if we think he is right.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The coal and gold
miners will back you up very conclusively.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We ought to hack
him if we think he is right, and if we think
he is wrong we ought to say so and abolish
the institution over which he presides.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That would be sens-
ible.

Hon. J. CORNELL: My own opinion is
that leaving aside the economic struggle or
this class war, the president is right.

Hon. C. B. Williams:- Tell us in what
way he is right with regard to the coal
miners and the gold miners.

Ron. 3. CORNELL:. He is right. He
said that when people come to the court, beg-
ging him to adjudicate and sign a definite
undertaking that if be does adjudicate they
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will abide by his decision, they should abide
by it.

Hon. C. B. Williams: They are still work-
ing, are they not?

Hon. J. CORNELL: They are trying to
work someone else.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Are they not abid-
ing- by his decision?

Hon. .1. CORNELL: Mr. Williams amks
if they are not abiding by the president's
decision.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is all you canl
want.

Hon. .3. CORNELL: They are endeavour-
ing- to nove rho Government of the day.

Hon. C. B. Williams: They are entitled
to do that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: They want to upset
the decision which the president; w-as asked
to give. Whether the president is right or
wrong is beside the question. The point is
that arbitration is onl its trial. The presi-
dent has given what lie thinks is the correct
view. The peop~le who have agreed to abide
by that decision now say he is wvrong. I
felt I must speak onl the question that
appealed to mie as the paramount one. All
down the y ears my record in the industrial
movemient wrill compare favourably with that
of other industrialists over a long term.
During my long connection with the Labour
Party I held] some very high and responsible
positions. 1. never hesitated, and never
backed and filled, and always stood up four-
square to the men I was supJposed to repre-
sent. I had no compunction in telling them
where I thought they were wrong.

Hon. A. Thvomson: It is a pity there is
not mole of that done to-day.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Had I adopted any
other course and hacked and filled in the
political arena, I would not be standing, here
to-day.

I-on. A. Thomson: Of course you would
not.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Wherever I may be,
even though it be unpopular, the old axiom
that great is the truth and it wvill prevail,
always appeals to me above all other say-
ings.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [5.40]: I
agrree with %-fat Mr. Thomson and Mr.
C'ornellI havte said coneerniho, the unfor-
turiate position of our farmers. It would
seem fronm other sp~eeelies, that farmers in
other parts of the State than in the Ceni-
tral Province are in the worst plight,

[46]

whereas we believe that fromt the point of
view of bad seasons our district has suf-
fered most. It so happens that in a great
proportion of that area we have experi-
enced three bad seasons. Some three years
ago the farmers grew vecry fine crops. When
they thought they were going to reap) their
reward, rust camne a long and in niany in-
stances ruined the crops. Many of those
crops were put in und~er lien. The mer-
chaents, wvlo do aily os etensive trade in the
North in that regard, had taken over the
farmers aid all owed them a certain a mont
of money with whiich to carry on, wvith
thle idea of beingr recouped out of the en-
suing crop. That crop, however, was lost
through rust. They were beautiful crops
which looked like yielding tell bags or
more to the acre, but they y ielded niothing.
The botter they looked thle worse they
were. Last year we had unfortunately a

verydryperod. Crops were again put in
under lien and the farmers agreed to re-
coup the nierchants out of the second year's
cr01) for the losses they had incurred on
the failure of the preceding year. That
crop, too, failed. Now w-e have this alarm-
ig. drought. Although the farmers did get
a little crop in last year they did not get
sufficient with which to pay off thle liens.
They' were not in the position to put in
any other crop under lien, so that I do
not know w~hat is going to happen to them.
I do not know whether the merchants could
find the finance wvithi which to carry them
onl with the idea of being recouped from
the possible results of a third crop, the
last of the three. Along the coastal area
is at fringe of country which is carrying
fairly good crops. in places that wvere
fortunately situated, some of the crops are
good. Generally speaking, however. in
every district from Pithara upwvards the
returns will be very' low. That wyill mean
a disaster in two ways, from the point of
view of the farmers in the first place, and
secondly from the point of vie"- of the
State. Whatever thle Outlook may have
been a few months ago, it has sie altered
very materially for the coming year. Some
member referred to the fact that the past
season wats as, bad, from the standpoint of
drought, as 1914, and that what the farm-
ers were waiting for was anl announcement
of Government policy that would indicate
to them howy they were to be assisted to
carry on1. I agree that thle farmers are
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awe itiug, the announcement of some such metriojpolita n people kn ow whiiat is goillg
po01 I V, ])it let members eon sider the posi -
ti on of lie G1overn'mentI to-day comlpared
with the situation in 1914. In the latter
year, l'arlijamnt wats able to look after
the State's flnaneies, a ad the C overninen
were able to carry, onl as they thought right.
InI those eircunnstancves thle Glovernment
could promptly' evolve a policy and in 1914
the Inlduasi ri es Asistanice Act wvas intro-
placed. Tliat legislation wvas cursed by
mai i, ibt proved to be at godsend to
others. 'lo-da v the Government tinfoxtun-
ate1'- can not dto that. The Government
ciitjt annuncle their policy until the
Preieir journeys to the Eastern States.
,fhe (;n'en,int have lost control over
State finan ce. The Preii er does not know
how' much I (- ena get i til hie goes East.
That ind.limates to nieiiibers how much worse
off we are now' than, in 1014. The Govern-
inent have no power, and (10 not know what
financial l('solll('C will be at their dis-

lion. A.i hotuson: But ;ve can set a
pOli,-y flow.

lion. T. 'MOORE: I wonder how -Mr.
Thomson would finance the policy! He
k now's that tile Federal G overnmnent have
the powe'r nowv to say how much Western
Aus~tralia shall receive.

lion. A. Thomson : Desperate needs make
Ilie i d 'esperate deeds.

Ilon. T. MOORE: And desperate needs
makep nieti go on strike! Members must
realise the position.

lon. A. Thomson : Withiout any desire
to flow the qu est ion, I would remn, id , olt
that the flovernnemit can find C78,000 for
the provision of trolley' buses.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
lon. TP. 'MOORE: Tf we hail that £78,000

ait ot disposal it wvoul d he a lmcre flea-
bite.

ionIl. A. Thomison : I agree wvith von.
lion. T. MOORE: It is ridiculous for

Mr. Thainson to advance that petti fogging
point whein discussing a matter of such
ummen t. No such interjection v-ill draw
mie off the track. What we require is not
less than £1,000,000.

11011. A. Thionmson : T ag-ree.
lion. TI. 'MOORE: That shows the unfor-

tunate position in which the State finds
itself to-dayv. It makes one wonder where
the Slite is getting; to. Members in
this lbause make speehe" to let the

on. That is what 'Mr. Thomson did
to-inY, Ile said he( xwiiuted tile metropolitan
pe(ople Gi know wha~t was thle position in] tile
coutry. 11' it is uec-essary for him to let
thp el)l V i thle metropol itan district know
what is te pasitionm if, tile countr y,
how- touich worse off is thA State when
it is a mnater. of letting the Federal
aullities knot, of oft aid-' Undler our
pr'(sQ it Mv stein oif fin ancle. lie Premier aiust

g-o to the( Easterit Stat-s -,ad his voice will
hie mm ised in thle wilderness of Canberra,

-h ie-l has loovell itself to be a pretty hIos-
tile (!;all muphleu, the interests of Western
A iisti-ilia a,,'. eoin-erned . That has been
p roved menvt-h bis ,year. We have asked the
FedemlA ( overunInit for as~sisi alce, amnd a
Federal M iiiti was, conducted throughout
flip agiculhtral areas, il order to show him
the devttstaii on en used by thle droughAt. \V at
wits the result ? 'rhe State has received
nothing. Tbv 'r-entijeis sole voice will be
raised in thle Easterii Slates withi his request
for. fimau ji I as.,sistance. He wxill go over and
ask what thle Federal G overnmaent can do
for Lti. it, mi 0opinioin we should do more
than i that. f here arc thlree political parties
in, Wvestern AnustraliaI. Instead of one party
having ifs repiesentative at Canberra. the
I ree p~art i es should be interested eliot h
to send at least two mlemabers each in or-der
to form at deletation to i-oeed to Canberra.
find hmbardf the Federal C overnmnentt.
There i; somnethinug in nlumbe rs. What is one
voice raised a alongz miany?

Hon,. A. Thomson: Has the Premier asksed
for assistance?

The PRESIDENT: Order! I remind 'Mr.
Thiomsonl that Mr-. Mboore is addressing the
Chair.

lHon. T. MOO0RE: This is a time wvhen
all patiesc should get together. We have
a Ireadyv done what we eoul d. but we
have been turned (lown) pretty flat
iy tflie Federal Government. Mr. Gri--

gol'1.. a 1lleilmbler of the Country Party
ill tile House of Representatives,. has
conic nut imito thle open. aind has said that
Itoe position is altogether wroat. particularly
a-i l the deal ings iii connection with the
wool industryv. I do tiot desire to enter into
that phase. oltltou,-h I could do0 so at length,
been iu~e the p)reseint situation is having a
vr1 ppling effect onl the indidtry. We have
ON p'mi'iced a droughbt iii himh I le pastoral
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and agricultural areas, and relief measures
will entail the expenditure of a large sum
of mnoney. Our request for help has
been turned down. and yet members are still
hoping that the Premier may secure some
assistance when he goes to Canberra. The
three political parties here should hold meet-
ings, and e-on~idcer the position with a view
to adopting the suggestion I advance. That
suggestion need not come from the Premier.
T throw it out now.% Let the various politi-
'-al parties gePt tozrether and decide on some
line of commn a11-ion to bring the authori-
ties ait Canberra to understand our need.
They are the Peop01le who will hand out es-
sistanee or withhold it from us in the time
of our distress. J admit that the need that
exis-ted in 1914 was not so great as it is
nOW, because in those days there were not
so many farmers on the land, nor were there
so many whose interests had to be looked
after. The fact that there ane more farmiers
oii the land now and that the interests of so
many more people have to be looked after
in) these days, is all the more reason why the
Federal Government should be forced to
appreciate the real position in Western Aus-
tralia. The Federal Government say that
we handed over the control of our finanees
to them, but we know that is not the fact.
They took away the per capita payments
from us, and now we have to take what the
Federal GovernmnenTt give us. They have
bound us in a stiff web, and they give us
what they think fit. We have lost all oar
rights.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Perhaps it is time for
another ecession. referendum.

on T.MOORE : Unfortunately the
sesonrefcren'lirrn did not get us any-

where. It served to draw attention to the
fact that conditions in Western Australia
wer~e unsatisfactory. hut that was all. The
present situation is likely to convert morE
people to Svees;in than formerly. That
will be so if present conditions continue
and the Federal Governmnent maintain their
crilpplintr grip on tho State finances. Un-
les's snniethinz is done. I rio not know what
policyv the Prleinier Pcould announce until hie
goes to tihe Eastern States on Satiirday week.
Time is going on. and people in the pastoral
and atrrieultural ni-ens are nAwaiting a policy' .
1 do0 not know howi it can he evolved until
the Premier knows how much money he can
get. Why cannot the representative s of the
various liolitiecil parties iii the Federal Par-

liament do something by exerting- their influ-
ene?"' We know what lobbying means. We
have had experience of Ihat oinsolveq. If
something requires attention, s;omeonie is
sent along to exercise influence and pressure.
We shoutld s;end ouir representa9tives to do

someL lolil vinz in Canberra. in order to iscer-
tamn how far the Federal Governmnlt are
pbrepaRred lo go to as~sisit us in our present
time of dithleulty. Whien wve place various
requirieents oif Our several districts before
departmental otficers. wve find they are
-inpatliethie'. 11ut HIy tell ut' that requlests

have heeni made for this and for that, and
they have only so nunch mioney at their dis-
posial. They are in a quandary as to which
requirement most deserves attention. Mr.
Thomson wants to knew what can be done
with regard to water supplies, yet lie repre-
seats. one of the best watered ilistriet, in the
state.

Hon, A. Thomson : Unfortunately that is
not so to-dayV.

Hon. T. MOORE: Then he can visualise
the position in other parts of the State.

lion. A. Thomson: Tha9t is so.
Hion. T. MOO0RE: Every membber recog-

nises how difficult it is to secure the estab)-
lishinent of n adequate water suppJly' . I
commend the Oovernmpnt for what they
have done in niy provinee during the past
few years. They have! sent omit parties; OF
men to bore for water, and splendid resuilts
have followed that policy. An enormnous
amount of money is required to provide ade-
quate waIter supplies throughout thep Staite.
When those supplies are furnished in doe
course, wve shall he able to lproreed touch
more easily with our development. One of
the best directions in which the Government
can spend money is in the provision of water
suplplies. Once' they miake that provision
the Government will have placed a nionut-
mental achiievement to their credit. It will
cost a lot of money, ho! if the work is tnot
undertaken properly, the growers will lose
manyv head of stock with consequent depriva-
tion to settlers themselves. T siktpport the
.second reading of the Bill, amid [ attain
throw out the siitrgestioni that the itrve poli-
tical parties get tog-ether iti order to pireset
a united front that will help us out of our
troubles.

HON. V. HLAMEESLEY (Eastl 556]
The presentatiotn of thu Bill to the House
affords us am opportunity to place before
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the Govertnment some of the requirements
of our districts. I recognise that a large
number of claims areu made Lupotn the (by-
emnient, and we can understand the diff-
culty of Ministers in view of the shortage
of funds ait their disposal. I desire to
draw attention to the position of a num-
ber of settlers in mny province and else-
where. r refer to those farmers who arc
in a serious, plight because of the depre-
dationis of grasshoppers. Areas that were
secriously affected last season are mnenaced
more seriouslyv this season. If the situation
were taken in hand and drastic methods
were adopted, the position could be imi-
proved. The difficuilty has been aecentu-
ated by the neglect of the vacant holdings.
The Glovernment received offers from a
great inny people to undertake the ini-
provemnent of those blocks in order to bee,-
per the advance of the grasshoppers. No-
thing vaz d]one. 'Many settlers alreadyr in
(lire distre~" have had the added m1is-
fortune of hanving- their crops devastated
by the g-rasshloppers. Appeals were mnade
to the 0overnmnent months, ago, and the
rely received was that the Government
had limited financial resources onlyv. Hlow-
ever, sonice of the road boards acted in
con~illnction with the Government, and sup-
plies of poison were distributed among the
settlers. A\s a result much good work was
dlone, hut even so the effort was entirely
iadequate. It is unfortunate that a -whole-
sale semne for dealing with the pest was
not put in hand at an earlier stage. T
believe that is the only way by which tin'
grasshopper difficulty can be ninimnised for
next season. The grasshoppers have in-
creased in numbers tremendously this year,
particularly in areas; that we-re devastated
last season. Many Settlers Who ant1icipated
having good crops had themn destroy' ed by
the pest. Many settlers who were buoyed
lip by the hope of having~ a good crop had
to see their wheat eaten dlay hby dlay by
the grasshoppers, all because the abann-
doned holdings are breeding- grounds for
the pest. In fact, those abandoned hold-
ing-s have been rendered so bare by the pest
that they' look more like land impregnated
with salt. There is not a vestige of green
pickings onl them. ('an and Will the Goe-
emninent adopt a scheme that will inimnedi-
ately change these abandoned farms from
being a dreadful loss into propositions that
-will be at once realisable-? In their pre-

sent condition thiey are of no use at all.
They at-c a mkenace to the whole commun-
ity, and particularly to districts adjacent
to them whichl are 'not yet badly affected.
These areas couild he cultivated at a cost
of from .3s. to 4s. n acre. Some 50,004)
acres could1 be pu1t under cultivation for
anyvthing front £:7,500 to £10,000, and
100,000 acres for from £15,000 to £20,000.
liad the money spent iii providing ain in-
crease for suIstenanlce workers been spent
in the direction ] have mentioned, it would
have resulted in an immense amnount of ad-
dit ional emplloymIetnt. -Such work carried
out on) these areas would result in a tre-
mendouis dome ed for them fromi people de-
siring to put the land under crop. That
cuiltivatinn could he carried ou t qiiv time
be0tween now and thle next sowing season,
aid I aippeal tu the Government to en-
ronlrage the Agricuntural Department, or
the best authiority, to hav-e the wvork put
ill hand.

Thei Chief Secretaryv Could that coun-
try he cultivated now?

lion. V. 11A31 ERSL'EY: Now, or in the
sumimer tinic-, nd the hatching of the eggs
otf the gasshoppers laid in these lands
would be prevented. Even iit the land were
tot sown with wheat when xt eat iwas at
a bad price, it could produce oats which
would provide food for stork ni work
fot- the rail ways in carting it. The ini-
provemient of thie land would manke it sale-
.able, whereas; to-day people will not con-
sider taking it over. Money spent in this
Waly Would lProvide more 10ip-oductive Pin-
ploYntent than mioney which is being spent
tnl many other directions. Moreover, it
would be of g-reait assistance to people who
are now being eaten ouit by grasshoppers;
because neither the Government nor anyone
else will (10 anything to clean up the in-
fested areas adcjoining thim r liopertics.-
People who arc still financial at-c being
eaten ont, and their chance., of rewvard!
ta kem front themi. T support thle second
reVading.

HON. E. H.I H. HALL (Central) [6.4]:
T wanut to express thanks to M.Nr. rhomnson
aind M.%r. Cornell for di-awig attent ion to the
sad state of affairs existing- in many pam- of
the wheatbelt. I want to follow the suigges-
tion of Mr. Cornll thaqt those of uts who
oceri i'S seats in) Parliament s.hould not hesi-
tate to expresis ourselves in rcurd to indusi-
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trial matters, which arc causing the Govern-
ment and very many p)eople of the State con-
siderable concern. I have listened to M~r.
Cornell onl many occasions. Sometimes I
have been in agreement with him. and at
other times I have not, but I want to con-
gratulate him onl the speech he made this
afternoon. We know he is entitled to speak
on industrial questions. He has been closely
connected with themn for a long period,' and
whatever opinion we may have about him, I
think there must be unanimity in the opinion
that wre always know just where he stands.
It was heartening to hear him express his
view on a matter which is SO very vitl to
the industrial life of this State. The Arbi-
tration Court stands Os it monument to the
efforts putl forth by the Labour unions. Ad-
mittedl v it is not perfect, but it has been
devised as at means of settling disputes much
preferable to the old-tlime strike. Yet we
have with uts to-clay people who refuse to
followv the decisions% of the court, a court
which has been constituted in an endeavour
to give effect to the reasonable desires of
contending parties. T (10 not think there is
any h-arm in referrin.-z to the gentleman who
occuilpies the position )f president of the
court. We oil remember his political affilia-
tionS hefore he wvas appointed to that posi-
tion. In addition to him there is in the
court a representative of the employers and
one of tire employees. Their work is to
listen to the evidence of both sides and, after
giving it their consideration, to deliver their
decision. Yet we have in our midst to-day
men who wvill not give the Government,
which they' call their Government, the assist-
ance to which I think that Government is
entitled, by obeying the awards of the court.
'fhev would still be at liberty, even %%-]ile
obeying those awards, to express their dis-
satisfaction bliv constitutional means. I think
we should accept the invitation of Mr. Cor-
nell to stand behind the President of the
Arbitration Court and appeal to thmese, men.
Air. Thomson and Mr. Cornell have directed
our attention to men wvho are governied by
no Arbitration Court awards, but who in-
vested their capital and worked long hours,
and] have lost their all. There is a big body
of primary producers who have toiled for
years on thle land without reaping any re-
ward. That leads mue to the subject as to
what. is to lie done for tlw farmers who find
themsel-es in the position or having no re-
turn for their labour again this year. Mr.

Thomson mentioned it was timue Some de-
claration was made as To what the flovern-
merit intended to do. ]in another plac as
recently as last Thursdayv the Premier of this
State gave an assurance that the wvants of
these men would be aittended to. Hie said-

If necessity arises for the State to advance
yet more money, the State will advance it, not
on an ultra-generous scale, but OD a scale sufF-
cient to maintain the standard (of last year,
enabliug the farmers to carry on.

He continued-

The whole of the population or Vrstcrn Aims-
tralia will have to contribute towards the sup-
port of farniers who are in absolute distress.
The Government intend to go onl. We are get-
ting weekly reports with respect to the post-
tion. .. .. . hope that as a renult of the
close investigation that is being tarried omit.
within the next fortnight we shall he able to
forecast fairly accurately what the ultimute
position will be------ When that information
is completely to hland, we as a Glovernmnent will
endeavour to relieve the situatioin by prov-id-
ing reasonmable assistance.

That is a very heartening statemnent.
Last Saturday at the Chapman State Farmn
annual field day I met many farmers who
told me that the rains the Premier referred
to in his speech were a godsend, and in
many instances made it big difference to
many of the farms. The position however
is still serious. A bigl meeting is to he held
at Dalwallinit to bring before Ihe Govern-
nient the needs of these people. It cannot
be said that the Government are not aware
of the seriousness of the position. The
Premier has to go East. That has been the
custom since the Financial Agreement wvas
entered into. I "-as not in favour of it. I
see Mi-. Holmes looking at me. I remember
how he voted onl that occasion, amid I voted
onl the other side. We have been told by
men wvlo have madec a Study' of the subject
that finance is government. a.nd government
is finance.

Hon. J. J. H-olmes: I didi not vote for it.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I mum glad to hear
that. I was always undefr the impression
that the lion, member did so. When finan-
cial control was taken awiy from the State,
I think we suffered it seriu diaiiy:

sulport the seconid i-ending of ltme Bill. and
feel sure the Government will renlise the
need for assistance to farmers who have
beent tlrouirli not one or two. lbut three or
foll,- ve.mi or ( f pression.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY WIon. W. H-. the necessity for the Government to provide
Kitson-WestA-in rely ) [6.13]: 1 tan sure
members will not expect that I shall follow
themn throughi the various subjects they have
dealt with, hut I feel called upon to say a
few words in reply to one or- two iriotters.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: One would
imiagine froin the remarks of sonme members
that the Government are not aware of the
very serious timies wvit [ ich i the State is
faced. The exact opposite is the fact; the
Government aire aware of the very serious
problem confronting- the country districts.
The drought position is exceedingly serious
not only for the wvheat farmers and producers
in the southern parts of the State, but also
for the pastoralists. When members say
they would like an indication of the policy
of the Government, [1 can only repeat wvhat
the Premier said on Thursday last. Surely
members do not desire the Government to
say more than that. I should like to ask
whether the actions of the Government in
the interests of the pastoralists and the
wvheatg rowers arc not a sufficient indication
of their sympathy and desire to assist wher-
ever po(ssiIble. One member reminded the
Ihouse that ever 'ything depends on the
,amount of monney at the disposal of the
Government. That is quite true. The Go"-
erment are embarrassed because the Com-
monwrealth g-rant has been reduced by
£:300,000. When moving the second reading
of the Bill, I pointed out how that reduction
would aff'ect time finances. Nevertheless, the
Government arc facing the position. They
have a complete understanding of the posi-
tion, and have caused inquiries to be made
iii districts where the people are, perhaps,
feeling the effects of the drought most of
all. The Poilicyv outlined byv the premier last
wveek is oneo with which every member of this
House, I b~elieve, will agree. Much will de-
penrd upon what eventuates at the next meet-
iin of the ix.mm Council. Mtembers are aware
that at the last inieting of the Loan Council
te anonmt (if mooney desired was not raised,

anrd it is questionable whether the full
amotunit will be raised. To the extent that
the aumount raised falls short of the amount
asked for in the first place, every State will
suller a disability, and we, with the rest, will
have to find ways, and means to overcome the
difficulty created by that reduction. Refer-
ence has been ijiade to water supplies and to

wvater in the various p~laces mentioned. I
ask mnembers wvhat they expect of the Gov-
erment. Are the Government to be ex-
pected to produce water schemes for those
places within the next few wveeks or months?

Heon. A. Thomson: I do not think any-
one suggested it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; Judging by
some of the remarks, one would imagine that
it was possible for the Government to do
it. No Government have attempted to do
as much as Labour Government have done
in providing country water supplies.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Unless you get a fairy
wand.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Fairy wands
are not available in these days. History
shows that Labour Governments have been
as anxious as other Governments to provide
water supplies and, indeed, have provided
more water supplies for the country than
other Governments have done. Consider the
water supplies established in country dis-
tricts during the last few years. No other
Governments have attempted to do as much
as the Labour Governments have actually
accomplished. Unfortunately, from the point
of view of the Government, in almost every
instance the people served by those schemes
do not meet their obligations. I realise that
many of those people have been experiencing
very hard times and have not been able to
meet all their obligations as they perhaps
would have liked to do, but the Govern-
ment must have some regard for the fin-
ances of the State. Any member who reads
the report in this morning's paper of the
remarks of the Minister for Lands last
night, when introducing his Estimates,
must appreciate the seriousness of
the position with which we are
faced as a result of the considerate
actions of the Government even this year.
The statement of the Minister for Lands
showed that £3,000,000 has been written off,
and that £1,000,000 is outstanding, for land
rents and interest. He also mentioned other
figures illustrating the consideration ex-
tended to primary producers. It seems to
me that amemnbers wvho ask for a statement
of the policy of the Government have only
to refer to our actions in recent months.
That should be a sufficient answer, and
should make them realise that the Govern-
ment are as anxious as anyone could be to
ease the position for those people suffering
from the effects of drought.
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Honl. J. Cornell: The writing-off has given
no immediate relief.

The ClUE!? SECRETARY: I mentioned
that onlyv as being incidental. The Minister
for Lands pointed out that we in Western
Australia had done more than had been
attempted iii an 'y other State. Earlier in
the session I supp~lied the House with fi--
aires, whieh to sonic members were astound-
ing1, showing that tile pr-esent Governmient.
are followvitui the policy of previous Labour

Goerme -,aid di(oije wvha tever is pos-
sibile In vast the harden of primary pro-
dueers who are( Sn fifen from dr iought a1nd
other disabilities. Thene is no, need for tie
to indule iii a. lot of del al at this stage.
Members woulId 110o0 pxieet tie to do so at
stal, shmort tiot ice. T hose mie mlis who are,
shall I say. cr'iticafl cit thle attitude of the

Go%.,ianvtike ovtlikiicrtn.- fact that
the Premier tils aIrcl ' v made a public plo-
noitnement, and that it is imp Iossible for
hint to sn v an v ni ore ui flte Loani Couincil
hale weddwhat i amount of mioney will be
aatilable to thle floverintent. The mere fact
that we shall he 0l00.000 short in the Comn-
imonwealth p rant I hi, year ais compared with
last year is a severe handicap. It is ciii-
ha rrassinmg to the Government, bitt we pio-
pose to enr i-kv onl as in the past. eon serving'
our resourees; and1 endeavoiuring to deal
equnitably with all sections of the commoun-
ity.

Hon. A. 'lhomnson: Do not you think that
this discussion will help) the Premier when
he g oes to the Eastern States?

The (111FF SECRETARY: I dto not
know.

Hon. A. Thomson: I think it will.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some mem-
hers like to speak to their electors, andl that
is about the only good the discussion does.
I say that in quite a kindly way. Because
one member makes a pceeh . it doeis not fol-
low that every member should ri~e and say
the same thing.

Hon. E. IT. IT. Hall: Every member did
not rise.

The CITTEF SECRETARY: I wish to
assure nmenmbers that ilie Government realise
tlte seriousness of the posit ion a timre din
their utmlost to meet it.

Quecstion put ant] 1)aszed.

Hill read a second Time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BUSH
NURSING TRUST.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. NV. It.
Kit-on-West) [7.441 in mnovitip, the-,-eond
mt din- -nid : I feel that this mieasure will
Ilicer wit!h the apprva orVi I vr memViWniber. It
provides that thle Western Atustralian Bush
Mn Ising- Trumst hall h e incorporated. The
trust (akite ito ex istence in 1920 ats a result
iii a %erv zeiieioti donation ,idel' lIV the
British itd Ci ross Sovietyv and that other
organistion in England knfown as the Order
of SI. Joh olt f Je rusalm b in- he amouint of
thle domnat ion was £1 5,0(0, andl this was nael
through the then Gloverinot- Gener-al, tile
Right 1hluui Sir Ronald Cranfotrd Muknro-
l-erslison, afterwards Loid Novar. The
s5a1l1Ce aid purpVI ose 'i thle girt aire set forth
ii' the recital contained iii the deed of trust,
sfn ted the 5th October. 1920. at copy- of whichl
is attai-heci to the Bill. The trustees as
iOrigiinIll appointed wer-e, and aire still, five
in 1111111ili2r, anld inclu.de three perkuanelit
trutstees coiimprisirug thle late, Sir Walter
liingsinill. Mr. A. . - Monger1 and Ailr. Alfred
Caiso n. Thle renin ir u two trumstees are the
Minister for T-[eaIlih anmd the Leader of the
Opl~position for the t imen being. With the
alterat ions that hlime taken place inl those
po'itions, changes lit had to be taken
iemtiee of; and whenever a change has taken
p~lace there has been a good deal of tioiihle
aind expIense oecasiiined by' the fact that
transfer, have had to be made to the new
trustees. Naturally, when aI death take-s
place diflicuIlties als o a rise in connection with
the transfer oftoal. So it is consi der-ed
necesary to incorporate the trust, thereby
overcoiniig soni ilIC the difficulties and
renleiikg file po5~ tiontllh easier for those
equee-ied. By one of the teri-s of the tro,-t
deedl. the capital of the( trust fluid is required
to he inivestedl, and1 t ile trustees can apply)!
oly , vtlie i ntoinle t owards the obj ects of thle

trust. T(he trustees, I amin~ forimed, torn-
ineneed their dui ie, by first appointing
ntmi,es thronzhnt 'irins country disti-icts.
In thle mm ice that di would meet many ol
thle dilfienlties experienced by country psei-
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pie; but after some lengthy trial of work
in this direction it was Found that it did not
supply the want which existed. Take, for
example, the case of expectant mothers in
the homes of struggIinbg settlers. Their homes
were in most eases unsuited for adequately
and Properly denting with the position; in
addition to which the system involved the
bringing of doctors over long distances
front centres of population to the settl-ers'
homes. All i his added enoriousix' to
the expense, and at the same time facilities
were not available for treating the lpatient.
WhT~at applied to instances of this sort apl-
plied with equal force to the eases of sick
per-sons, because the houses in which many
of themt lived were not suited for the treat-
nient necessary. As a result of the experi'-
eice gained by the Trust and of discussion
with those concerned, it was ascertained that
what persons in the bush or in country dis-
tricts wanted was some accommodation to
lie provided under a capable matron close to
a hiospital, where, for example, expectant
mothers with their younger children could be
housed and looked after by some capable
and trained person. As a result of this the
trustees took the necessary steps to bring
the scheme into operation. I believe they
have done most valuable and useful work in
many of our countr districts. The trustees
got into communication with the Per-sonis In
various counitiy districts to secure their ser-
vices to act as committees for seeing that the
work was adequately and properly carried
outt. With the Assistance of Government
grants of ]and made at various times to the
trustees, hostels or homes have heen erected,
through the Trust, at various centres, in-
cluding the Lady Novar Hostel at Wyal-
katehecn, the Lady Camnpion Hostel at Buts-
selton, the 'Muriel Chase Hostel at Kunun-
nop pin, and the Alfred and Eva Carson
Hostel at Denmark. In addition, the trustees
have been co-operating with the Country
AWomnen's. Association and assisting that
a -ssociation. in various directions within the
purposes of the Trust; and the trustees hare
also been en-operating with var ions country
road boards which have become interested in
nursing schemes and so onl. Assistance is
also being rendered in. other directions. 'I
believe that the Work which has heen car-
ried on will extend as the years progress,
and the need for the present Bill has be-
come increasingly apparent. The Lands; De-
partment have, I understand. bien experi-
encing difficulty with -rris of land made

in past years to individual trustees. The
department somie time ago established aL
practice that no Crown grants shall be issued
to individual trustees unless the body eon-
cerned becomes incorporated. There is great
necessity for the Bill. Ti'le measure really
speaks for itself. The present trustees are
Mfessrs. A. J. Mlong-er, Alfred Carson, S. W.
2lunsie, C. G. Latham, and John Nicholson.
I ami very plea-sed indeed that. Mr. Nicholson,
whol lizts been associated with the work of
the Prost s4ince its inception, has been ap-
Jpointed as a trustee. Hec succeeded the late
Sir Walter Kiagsuiill. I do not know what
thle work iii connection with the Trust is,
but being aware of iMr. Nicholson's interest
in mnatters of this kind ]. feel that the Trust
will gaini as the resuilt of his appointment.
Certainily- the Pewople in the country districts
wilt benefit froma it. The deed of trust,
which is incorporated with the Bill, is fairly
lenlgthy3. I do not think there is need for
me to read it. Presumably lion, members
will have an oppori onity o ,f reading it for
thlemselves. I am SUMe this is one of the
Bills to which we can give our unqualified
support, and I sincerely hope tile House will
carry thle mneasure. 1 move-

That thc B3ilI be new read at seond timie.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.54] The introduction which has been
given by the Chief S;ecretary to the Bill
leaves nto rooni reallv for. further comment.
The lon. genltlcRMniu hais dealt With the
various, tphase., of tie rrnst. 'May' I take
this opporton i t v to thank him mnost cordi-
ally for the kind remiarks lie has been good
(e1oogli to Imnikveconcerning me Inc.h that
conn1ctionl 1 cank 0111V say that 1I consider
it an honour to 'be connected with
the work of the Trust. That body, I feel
Sure, Wilt in thle fulture do even greater
Work thani it has donte in the past. True
fund, which was created as mentioned in
the recital to the trust deed, is inturestinay.
ft is a very good thing indleed that there is
enthodied with the Bill a copy of the ori-
ginal trust deed, because the Trust is one
which should continue for malny Years
to comte. Very wisely indeed the then Coy-

ernor General said, '-"-No part of the capi-
tal of this funid shiall lie used, bitt onlyv
thle interest.'" The resuilt is that the Trust
hi-as alread y liveni abFle to do excellent work
i hid dthostels a mii other aucomimoda-
lion for the. recepticin olf expeetanit itioth-
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ers and1( other purpose's. Expectant mothers
can 1)0 brough-lt in from their homes
and can he rested in rihe hoste-ls controlled
by a qualified matron. rheir young- chil-
(iron can be looked after in the hostels.

Hon. A. 'rhomson : That is a very im-
portant thing.

Hon. J. _NICIIOISOY: Yesz, a most imi-
portant phase of the wvork. The younger
children are looked after while the hus-
band remains, on the Farm. As mentioned
by the Chief Secretary, it was first de-
cided to appoint nurses to carry out
the work of nursing at the homes of
settlers. It was quite a good idea in the
first instance to send ouit nurses, to thie
homes; but we all know what miany of
those homes are, hlow unsuited thieY are f or
the work, especially in a :serious case or
in at confinemnent case. There is only one
place where those eases can be satisfac-
torily treated, and that is the hospital.
Widst waiting for the event to comte, there
must he some rest home where the mother
and her young children can 1)0 attended
to in the ateantiun'. That is the position
ait the present timep. When asked to take
a position onl the Trust, I found it neces-
sary to make an) investigation into the
question of title deeds. I think that so far
only ono deed has been issued. Upon inquiry
at the Lands Department I learnt exactly
what has been; related by the Chief Sec-
rotary, namely that in thie Lands Depart-
mieat they have discovered, as the result of
their years of experience, that great diffi-
culties occur in connection with Crown
grants issued to individual members
who may be trustees of literary in-
stitutes and similar institutions, that
many of these individuals have died, that
some of them have left the State, and that
it has been impossible to discover exactly
where the registered owners are; that
the successors have been put to great
expense in getting vesting- orders and
taking other proceedings to get a pro-
,per title to the land. I am informed
in the Lands Department that these things
have already caused a great deal of con-
fusion. Even now the department have a
number of cases which they are trying to
clean up. Consequently where land is given
by the Government, they have estab-
lished a rule that in future they will issue
only Crown grants to incorporated bodies. A
title, of course, can be issued to any individ-

ital trustee by the Titles office. The Lands
Department, however, want to try to

doiawye wit the system which has
vseSO HMch cofion~ii to arise. The

Hill will ohvinte aill that troutble, and put
the 'lru.4 inl the position iii which it really
should be, namely- that of anl established
public trust. The trustees appointed to
managie the fund :afford rep~resentation to
ever ' setrtion. In the tirst place the trus-
teesi were the late Sir, Walter Eingsmnill,
Mfr. .A. .1. 'Monger nd] -.\r. Alfred Carson,
Wiho are still truLstees. Mr. Carson is a mian
"-ho Ita- been mnost aeti "e in work of that kind.
We all knouw the wonderful work he has
dlone inl connection With thle Silver Chain
or-aiiistioui. Then in order that Parlia-
mnt should not be left out, it was decided
that the member of the ovornmient htold-
ing the position of Minister for Health
for thle time being, should also he on the
Trust, and in ad~dition the member of
the Ass embly filing the position of Leader
OF the Opposition should likewise bo on
the Truist. So fromt time to time there are
changes taking 1)18cc, and it may be said
that in every way everything has been
done to p)rotect all interests concerned, and
give representation in the broadest sense.
I have pleasure in endorsing all that has
been said by the Chief Secretary, and I
commend the Bill to bon. mnembers.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [8.11:
I hope the Bill will quickly become law, be-
cause it will make for the smoother working
of ain institution that, f am sure, very few
people in the metropolitan area have any
real knowlege of. Thlose who live in dis-
tricts served by these homes know well the
wonderful advantage the homes have been to
the wives of settlers who, by reason of their
distance from medical men, have turned to
the homes where they have been received
with a reasonable degree of comfort which
otherwise would have been denied them. In
the early days of the Lady Campion Hos-
pital, it was not unusual for that building
to he packed to its utmost. Had that hos-
pital not been in existence, quite a lot of
pain and suffering would have been inflicted
on patients being brought in over bad roads
in order to get medical attention. In appre-
ciation of those responsible for the bush
nursing scheme, I say it has been a wonder-
ful conception splendidly carried out. I am
sure that anything this House can do to as-
sist the trustees will be gladly done,
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HTON. A. THOMSON (Son tb-East)
[8.31: F'irst of all f Ahould like to con-
gratulate Air. Nicholson on his having been
appointed a trustee. I wish to endorse the
remarks by Mr. Mann regarding the excel-
lent work this bush nursing scheme has done.
I have taken part inl the nelgotiationls for
the establishmnent of ile homne near Denmark.
Unfortunately iti the hush the womenfolk,
thinking of thecir young children to he left
ait homne, have taken risks that they other-
wise would not have accepted. 'Moreover it
is on record that babies have been born on
the way to the homei, the mothers having
hesitated too long about leaving their Young
children. It is a great boon Wvhiuli this. in-
institution has provided in districts where it
homes have been erected. I offer my eon-
gratulations to the trustees on the excellent
wvork they have done.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported %vithout amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-PETROLEUM.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H~on. W. TI.
Kitson-Wcst) [8.10] in moving the second
reading said: The principal purpose of the
Bill is to liberalise the provisions or our
legislation governing oil prospecting- and to
encourage the investment of outside capital.
At present our legislation on this snb jeet is
contained in the Mining Act. If the Bill be -
comes law it will be taken out of the 'Mining
Act, and so become an Act dealing with one
subject only. It is becaiise of that we have
in the Bill quite a large number of clauses,
mainly machinery clauses, which otherwise
would not be there. Fromi time to
time since the proelamnaion in 1921t of the
Mining Act Amendment Act, numerous ap-
plications have been received for licenses to
prospect for oil. So far, despite all efforts
made to interest overseas investors, the capi-
tat obtained has beeen subscribed wholly
from within the Commonwealth. It has
been incontestably demonstrated that unless
the State is prepared to deal more gene-
rously with those who put up the money for
this purpose, adequate funds to advance the
search for oil will possibly never be fortht-

eoming. 'Fhwie is no ner'd for ic to stress
thle ilnportiu(.t of this piestion to Western
Australia and to thle Comnmonwealth as -well.
Owing to thle rapid development and wide-
spread utili.,ation of the internal combustion.
engine, both in commerce and for defenice, it
i-s essential that ever- eacon ragetnent be
giv en to efforts directed to thle discoverv' of
a local supply ' .In Queensland a. certain
'1Anwunt of liowel alcohol has been produced,
but so far what is known as flowv oil has
proved the Ocapest, anid most efficient of
these fuels. oil has not yet been discovered
in] thle Connnlonwealth. Dr. Wade, who, I
think, will be recognise,[ ;s a leading autho-
city onl this subject, has reported to thle
Minister for Mines in a vvrN satisfaetorv way.
.It is imipossible for any1" geologist to state
definlitely that an oil basin dfoes exist at any
given locality without exhaustive test, but
lDr. Wade does state that, unquestionably,
lie discovered an oil domne in thle Kimberleys.
H-e arrived at this conchitsion fhy the dis-
eovefl' of certainl indications that showed
that oil wvas present at one time. The next
step is to ascertainl whlether the oil is still
held in the strata, and whether the rock can
be penetrated hby boring. The Bill is divided
into six Iparts-prelimi nary; administration,
general, vorits, licenses and leases, caveats,
and administration of 'l-ustice. Part IV%.,
dlealing with permit,., licenses and leases, will
provide the administrator of the proposed
legislation with. a measure of control over
licensees not enjoyed under the provisions
of the present Acet. 'Under the Mlining- Act
Amendment Act, an individual company11 or
syndicate makes application for a license to
prospect certain areas. for oil. Customarily.
the area leased] upon issue of the license ha~s
been very large, although, in. recent years,
the MNinlister for Mines has, so far as
possible, limited themn by regulation to 10,000
square mniles. Unfortunately, inl mlany in-
stances, thle applicant having been granted

alicense has done nothing further. It is
felt that the time has come to put a stop to
this practice, and there is a provision in the-
present Bill that the 111 licenses still in ex-
istence in 'Western Australia shall be brought
under the proposed legislation. Provision
is muade in the Bill for dividing the State
into five oil provinces, identical with
the five land divisions set forth in the Land
Act. Any number of "permnits to explore"
muay be granted in anyv one province. The
applicant for a "permit to explore" is re-
quired to lodge £650 with his application. A
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refund of £45 will be niade to permit holders
who carry out, or attempt to carry out, the
conditions laid down in the Bill. The cu-
withy of a pemtis for one year, carrying

wihit the right of renewal at the expiry of
that term. No permit, however, may be held
for more than three years. It, at the ex-
piration of three years, the permit holder
wishes to continue his search, he will be re-
quired to apply for a license to prospect
over a certain area. Those provisions seek
to prevent the mistake., of the past. Much
of the money expended in searching for oil
in Western Australia "-as spent without ex-
pert advice, and so was wasted. The permit
to explore is designed to ensure that the
holder shall employ a qualified geologist for-
the purpose of advising wher-e oil is likely
to be struck by borirn Having carried out
a preliminary exploration to the satisfaction
of the 'Minister administering the proposed
Act, the permit holder may wish to obtain
exclusive prospecting righlts, namely, a
license to prospect, in respect of certain
areas in a province. The Minister may
grant such a lic-ense for an area of
15 miles squar-e, but only five licenses
may be held in the same province by
one person, and not more than two such
licenses shall adjoin one with the other.
A bond of £1,000 wvill be required from ap-
plicants for a license as a guarantee that
they will carry out the obligations laid down
in the Bill. In some oil-bearing Counties
this bond is as high as £C5,000. The Bill
proposes that license holders shall pay rent
at the rate of £1 per square mile per annum.
Here, again, holders are entitled to a re-
fund of 90 per cent., provided they carry
out the conditions laid down in the Bill.
Petroleum leases, except in the case of re-
ward leases, shall not be more than 160
acres, and no person shall hold more than
five such leases in any one oil field. The
rent shall be at the rate of 6d. per acre per
annum.

In respect of reward leases it is pro-
vided that the first discoverer of pay' able
petroleum in any oil province shall be, en-
titled to a reward claim four miles square.
Again the second man discovering oil in a
basin altogether separate from one in which
oil has already been found although in the
same province shall be entitled to a
reward claini of four ~Rquare miles. The
area granted to the first discoverer of
payable oil within the State. however, may
include the whole of the individual oil bear-

ing structure so far as it can be defined, but
subject to a [imitation of 225 square wiles,
with the proviso that the length of such a
lease shall not exc-eed twice its breadth. Re-
ward leases will be free of rent for any
period not exceeding five years.

An important section of the measure are
thme powvers vested in the 'Minister to limit
the number of bores that shall he put down
in close proximity one to another. In the
event of flow oil being discovered in West-
emn Australia, these clauses seek to prevent
a repetition of the losses that have occurred
in other countries, as a result of forests of
derricks springing up on the oil fields. In
recent years, some of the more important
oil producing States of the United Status
of America have enacted legislation to pro-
hibit this practice, as it has been found that
a multiplicity of bores only liberates gases,
leaving the oil in the ground.

A further provision, designed to ensure
that the best results shall be obtained from
each oil field, limits to five the number of
leases in which a person shall be interested
in any one field. The Bill also provides
that the Governor shall have the right of
pre-empting all p~etroleum. It is expedient
that the State should have this power to
safeguard its own interests in times of war.
Provision is made for compensating the
owners of oil confiscated under the fore-
going condition. Another interesting andl
important condition-found in the legisla-
tion of oil-producing countries throughout
the world-provides that all helium gas dis-
covered by any lessee shall be automatically
the property of the Crown. It is used to
provide lifting power in balloons and air-
ships, and has many advantages not pos-
sessed by any other gas that can be utilised
for this purpose. Unlike hydrogen, helium
gas is non-inflammable and non-combustible,
and, further, it is the lightest of all known
gases. The main difference between the
Commonwealth oil legislation, our present
Act, and the Bill before the House is in re-
spect of the conditions relating to permits
to explore. No provision is made for these
permits in the Western Australian Act, and
I have already pointed out that this omis-
sion has led to a good deal of haphazard
prospecting, with a consequential waste of
money. Under the Commonwealth Act, a
permit to explore covers 20,000 square miles,
while the Bill before the House provides
that a man may take out a permit to ex-
plore anywhere within a province.
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Hon. H. Seddon: Would they overlap?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not

think so; but it will be necessary for the
permits to *be defined. At any rate, I will
make inquiries. The fee in Papua for the

right to explore is £110, subject to a. refund
of £100, as against a fee and refund of £50
and £4, respectively, under the Bill. The
following is a comparison of the conditions
for licenses to p~rospect:-

Papua.

Area
Term
No. of
Fee
Bond

Licenses

A comparison

250 sq.
5 years
Five
£20..
£C5,000

miles

of the conditions

Papua.

Area, ... ... 8 sq. miles

Western Australian
Act.

10,000 sq. miles
10 years ..
Unlimited ..
£5 per annum
Maximum £00

of leases is as follows:-
Western Australian

Act.
..48 acres .. ..

Reward : 640 acres

Bond ... ... Not less than £10,000 None

Honourabile members will note that it is
not proposed to ask for any bond in re-
spect of leases. Similarly, rents are merely
nominal. We must giv'e every encourage-
merit and opportunity to those interested
in searching for oil. To date, the Freney
Kimiberley Oil Company and the Oakes-
lDurack Compan y-whichi was absorbed in
the original Fereney Company-have spenr
£171,000 in oil prospecting. The Frency
Company has carried out consi derable1 geo-
logical work. However, it is apparent that
'ye must liheralise the existing- legislation
if we arc to ensure the attraction of suf-
ficient capital necessary for the work of
discovery. To this end the Bill provides,
as I have stated, that pioneer discoverers
shall be aniply rewarded. Thus, the first
man to discover oil, irrespective of the pro-
vince in which the oil was located, wvill
receive greater consideration than a later
discoverer. Again, a discovery' made in a
basin altogether separate from one in which
oil had already been found, although in
the same province, will also entitle the
successful prospector to a reward claim.
The same rewards will apply to each of
the five provinces. These conditions will
provide encouragement, not only to the
first man who finds oil, but to others mak-
ing new diseoveries. Reward claims
may be free of rent for the first
five years. After that they will be liable

Present Bill.

15 miles square = 225 sq. miles
5 years
5 per person.
l per sq. mile

£1,000

Present Bill.

160 acres
Reward:

First discovery in State-whole
of individual oil-bearing atruc
twoe up to 225 square miles.

First discovery in a prorinee-4
miles square.

Second discovery in same pro-
vince-4 square miles.

.. .. None

to a charge of 6d. per acre. Under Part I.
or the Schedule of the Bill1 provision is
made for the gecnerous treatment of holders
of rewvard petroleum leases.

Hon,. G. WV 'Miles: How do they compare
with other pnt of the world?

T he CHIEF SECRETARY: I think the
eonditions vary. There is mnore variation
with resp~ect to royalties than there is with
respect to the other conditions. For the first
live years of the termt or. the lease file royalty
shall ite either 5 per (!ent. of the petroleum
produced, or of the gross proceeds of pro-
duction, and 10 pet, eent. after the expiry
of this period. D)etails in respect to royalty
on leases other than reward claims are set
forth in Parr D. of the Schedule. The rates
on these leases vary according to the speci-
fic g~ravity and the quantity of petroleum
yielded by the wells. I feel that the State
is offering very liberal lerins in this Bill
to encourage the introduction of outside
capital in the discovery of oil, and I think
it is in the best interests of Western Aus-
tralia. It is certain that if oil were found
in large quantities, even if the royalties were
perlhapIs smaill compa red wi4th w~hat they :uis
iii other lparts, they would] represent a sub-
stantial addition to the State's income. Quite
a number of efforts have been made (o dis-
cover oil in Australia, and large suems of
money have breeni spent up to date without
success. According to reports which have
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reaulied the M1inister for Minps, '.prtie-ularly
those of Dr. Wade, there is a distinct pos-
sihility that this State may be the first in
Australia where flow oil is discovered, In
the circumstances we should do all we can
to encourage those people who are prepared
to spend their money on thle avice of ex-
perts who should know what thiey are talk-
in-r about on this imuportant matter. I mov--

That the Bill be now read a set-oid time.

RON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.33]:
The (lotminalit note strueL by the _Minis-
ter is that it is the intention of the GJov-
erment to dto all in their power to en-
courage the search for oil in this State,
with a view to the discovery of payable
flow oil. \hlnn we comipare this Bill with
the Aent itselif, we realise they have gfone
a good deal further than Ih earlier legis-
lation 'went. Certain factor., come into
operation which should be taken into coli-
sideration by atv Glovernment dcalintr with
thle question of oil and the first discov-
eries of oil. One lust be imipressed by
the fact that apparently very little inter-
est is being taiken in this measure. That
may be due; to the exp)erienee of the public
in the efforts that havec been mnade in thlel
past to discover oil in this State. Whilst
a good deal of money was4 expended. the
results from that expenditnirt, were largelyI X
negli.rible. Those who undertook the search
fo r oil undoubtedly used the best techni-
Cal advice that was available- at the time.
bitt it has since been shown that it would
have been far better if they had gone fur-
ther afield and obtained the advice an(d
experience of mien who had been associated
with the discovery and search for oil in
a practical way in other parts of the world.
In the past the Government have shown
their earnestness in encouragingc the search
for oil. Led by the Federal Government
a little while ago, they devoted £2,500 to
assisting the Freney Oil Company to com-
plete their work in the Kimberleys. I am
pleased to say from the attitude of the
3finister and the sentiments he expressed
that the 'y are prepared to go a great deal
further in that matter. 'Many important
considerations have to be taken into ac-
count. We must consider whether we are
"Ging to approach this question purely
from the standpoint of the best interests
of the State with regard to the scientific
development of the normal structure, which

is very iiaportant as I hope to show: or
whether we arc going to consider the point
of view stressed by the Mini ster, that on
account of the expense involved iu the
search for oil, unless ;ve can offer a coni-
pany sufficient practical inducement
from a conitiercial point ofC view,
they wvill not face the heavy ex-
penIdititre involved in brinioing to .a flow
a profitable oil field. Unfortunately, there
has been a good deal of popular prejudice
against the search for toil. This is largely
due to scandals which have originated, and
to the severe. internaltioiial conflict which hafs
recentl % takenl place between hulk org-anisa-
tions which have endeavoured to control the
oil reserves. We must get away from that,
and ajpproach the pioblemn f ront the
slaiidpoii of' whant is hotst for the State,
and wiI[ will roii 1 ite a sufficiently attrac-
tive 1)101lmsition fron thle eonmctcial stand-
point. There is also thoj further handicap
that our peVople in] thisA State are su~bject to.
Our experience in mnining in the past has3
been associated withi mnetall iferous conditions.
The conditions appertainting to tlte exloita-
lion of oil are entirely different. If one
takes. out a gold miining- lease and procures a
soun1d title to that lease, one gets a title to
all the minerals with that area. If
one takes out an oil lease, one
establishes a rig-ht to the g-round
itself, but a mail miay be in thle pos.i-
lion that lie has not sOCerrd the area wvhere
thle main supply of oil actually is. A man
nmav sink a well nd- start thle oil flowing.
hoit another person not far away may' sink
a later well and may drain the firist well of
an11Y il that is in It. We muust approach
this question from a different angyle. It is a
new one to us, and is surrounded by differ-
ent conditions from those appertaining to
metalliferous. mining. Oil is a fluid. It ex-
ists underg-roundl undler certain conditions of
teml 'crature atnd is c'ait rolled hy certain
conditions of pressureT. These conditions are
entirely different from the conditions on the
sin-fac-e. Oil mna very soon found that oil
underground was quite at different substance
from the oil that is obtained on the surface.
The fact that oil underground is under con-
stant pressure means that many fractions
which become volatile when the oil is exposed
to the air are, as a result of temperature and
pressure, contained in the oil underground
in liquid form. When the pressure is re-
duced the fractions in the oil are liberated, as
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gas, and the consistency of the fluid is may subsequently be applied. Although
completely altered. This materialy affects
the difficulties of extracting the liquid from
the earth. The boundaries of anl oil field
are not determnined by the boundaries of a
lease. Because of that fact, and because the
conditions are different, it may place a les-
see in a very unfortunate position. in the
existing legislation provision is made that
any person who finds payable flow oil in this
State recives a grant of one square mile.
lie also hals the right to take up two leases
of 48 cres each. After that he has to take
his change of pegging out areas of 48 acres
with anyone who likes to peg alongside him.
In this Bill the number of leases that are
made available to one man is five. An oil
dome is vcry extensive. Although a man
may have done all the prospecting in the
area, and provided all the pioneer work that
has been done, hie may not get the best posi-
tion on the dome itself. The conditions gv
cening royalties should be carefully consid-
ered. It takes quite a considerable flow of
oil to make a profitable well, especially
tinder these conditions and in the kind of
country in which oil is found. To fix a limit
such as has been fixed in the Bill, muay mean
the fixing of limits wvhich, under commercial
conditions, will prove entirely impracticable.
We have to remember that payable oil,' if
found in the areas under consideration in
this State, would be far removed from a
seaport. This would involve the construc-
tion of a pipe line from the Kimberleys. In
one ease the pipe line might have to be 65
miles long, and in another ease 130 miles
long. In another part of the State, where
there have been equally' promising indica-
tions of oil, a pipe line would also have to
be laid down. When the port was reached,
it would be necessary to convey the oil to
market. All the expense of refining- would
have to be gone through and there would be
the various by-products to be got out, be-
cause they, too, are marketable. The ex-
pense of drilling, especially to such depths
as are contemplated in the Rimberleys,
might amuounat to £15,000 to £20,000 per well.
It will thus be seen that a great deal of
capital would be required and Preliminary
expense incurred by any company which set
out to search for oil, In the circumstances,
we must guard against laying down harsh
conditions which may be the subject of criti-
call scrutiny and cause unfavourable dec-
isions onl the part of those to whom they

the Government have gone a long way
further than thle existing legislation, I am
inclined to think that the areas it is pro-
posed to grant will be insulliciently exten-
sire to induce companies to spend money
upon them. This is not a game for the small
prospector or the wveak company. 1 can see
from the excitement which arose a few years
agop, when there were indications of an oil
discovery-, that we shiall have the same con-
ditions, of boomning anid exploitation of the
public associated with the industry in West-
ern Australia that we had before, unless we
take grealt care to see that only adequately
equipped people take possession of our
areas, and that they are in a position to ex-
ploit them. 'fhe financial outlay involved
inl the search for oil is very considerable. Oil
is only an asset when it is developed. Drill-
ing, too, is very costly, especially at the
depth it is propmosed to go in the Kimberleys.
A well would cost from £1.5,000 to £20,000
to 1)1W down, while the cost of a drill itself
is inl thle vicinity of £:20,000. I refer to the
latest; type of drill, which will be needed to
go to these depths. We know what happened
previously when anl out-of-date drill was
used in the Kinibeirleys. It is possible that
with more modern equipment the same peo-
pIe miight have had different results from
what were actually obtainied. .Just to give
members an indication of what is involved:
Drilling experience in other parts of the
world indicates that 50 per cent, of the wells
bored Nyore dry. In other words, £20,000 of
capital was entirely lost. With the advent
of scientific geological survey work the pro-
portion of failures dropped to something in
the vicinity of 20 per cent. The Anglo-
Persian Oil Company, when they started
operations in Persia, spent over £300,000
before they discovered a payable flow of oil.
After ten years of work and the expenditure
of £C2,000,000 the Dutch Shell group reached
a profit-producing stage in the Caribbean
petroleum area. American speculators are
prep~ared to bore four dry wells so long as
they can get a profitable well with the fifth
boring. I mention these facts in order to
indicate to members the enormous amount of
capital that will be involved in these opera-
tions. To show the inducements offered in
other parts of the world, I may mention that
in the United States of America a group of
farmers offered 00,000 acres entirely free of
rent to an oil vompany if the latter would]
explore the oil possibilities of the area over
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whiech they had control. and they arranged
tht r'oalty would be charged oni , if file
4-0111 ati * Were ,ueI(ces4ul in their operat ionls.
For tire' reasons I have indicateud, r-oiuiparics
wvidi ot embhark ul~pn a earceh for oil unless
the arrc-4 availablde are large enorrtrh. not only%
to give profitable returns. hut to enlsure that
companies will riot have to under-take expent-
sive* horinz only.1 to film], when sucessf-iul, that
voiapetitmr ! cult take up large areas in close
jproxitiity As v, u a indication ot* thei areasi

i'anlteil in other ptarts of thle world4, thle
A ndo-Per,irin ('4)111 iiiv's; holdinw in Persia
cover, 5010,000 q uar( iiliIc- In Co~tr RIica
one' cruiipan .v lIa-S been] granted 7,1100,0001
acres. In Fecuador the area grantod was
S,.Ii1o~i~i avrcs. Ini Peru areas of 1,400.0001
anit( *1(,50,1100 n were given to one eoruerri
and ini Venezuela the loneC--ion granted
441t trrl 150,000 square mtile- VThos areasj
Were tnt providled from tile stairdpoint
of e-tahlis;hinu a mionopoly: they were made
arailab~e beeair'.e of thle (MOrMoUs expense
involvoid in the oearch f a' oil. The MVin-
ister has already miade a comp;arison bre-
twer tile condition,- laidl dow) hy thle Fed-
eral. Government in Papuna and thos:e out-
lined in thle Bill. I asked him itf anyV limit
Were laidl down retnurdingT the perit in be
issunedl in an ,y province. I understand there
ma' Ibc a number of perrnitv 2,rantvd in1 a
proviner' and I indicated it would be desir-_
aide that the areas; undler those permits
shlrd he- definitely laid down. I sui_-Lested
that if a person obtained a permit for' a
Lgiven period, lie 'iliuiuld be Lranted the ex-
clusive Ii irt to e.xploreC for Oil in that liar-
ticular ni-ea. My reason for srninitrinea that
sulgg~estion is that after a cons;iderable
amount of sur-vey, it has been found that
there isc a lnrrze area of Western Australia
that is covered by overburden so that it iF
impossible to L-ain any surface indication
whatever of the nature of the rocks under-
necath. Thle rock formation is an indication
to geologists ais to whether oil is likely to he
obtained. Tn consequence of that, a series
of test wells will have to be put down for
the purposze of determining the strata. I
shall refer to what has been done in the
Rhibberler district, and I mention that point
to show that the holding of a permit may
involve a company in considerable expendi-
ture in view of the structure of the country,
Which will have to he undertaken in order
to secure an indication as to the desirability
or otherwise of further proceeding with the
exploratory work. The Minister has touched

upon01 the value of oil to a civilised corn-
iunitiy. May I make reference to one or
two things that happened in the course of
the GTreat War to show how important oil
wais then.' 3lernbers will realise how much
mnore imrportant oil has become to-day. In
1917 the Gerinan submarines were sinkintg
tankers at the rate of one per day. The
British fleet was severely handicapped in
it,; ordinary exercises heusae of the oil
shortage. So serious had the position be-
come at one stage that the British Govern-
tneirt were almost in despair of the 1)081-
I ion that was heing- ereated. Fortunately
file rlillieuhty was overcome. When war
br1oke' out, 1 ogland fround herself niot only
short of oil, hut faced with thre fact that the
sourcvs of oil supply were not within her
control. So seriously was the matter viewed,
that. onl the expiration of the war, the
Anglo-Persian Company was formed and
the B'ritish Government provided £2,000,000
in order to assist the ePoiparuy to undertake
Operations. Shortly after thle wvar, a Min-
ister of the Crown, speaking in London,
said:-

Whorln thle wvar came the positiri N115 that
tire flrita,1 Empoire witig its vwst un i-1ktsi only

cotitrouhIcr two per cent,. of the wortd 's petro-
leumi suplply. Now whler adjustn'ents qre ceDnt-
tdeteui. we will riot be far shiort of controllingf
one thatf of tine world 's sirqlIirs.

To that statement I Would like to add that
those sources arc still outside tire British
Empire. Statistics show that only about six
per cent, of the available oil supplies are-
within the British Empire. Apart from the
valule to Australia of an internal supply,
there is nlso thle additional advantage that
Would accrue to the Empire with the dis-
covery of oil in Western Australia. Dur-
ing thle coorse of my reading on this ques-
tion, I came across a very significant state-
ment, which was that when the Scaddan Bill
was finally passed andi was placed on the
statute-book. an offer had beent recived from
a powerfunl oil company to endeavour to find
oil in We-stern Australia, Owing to the
conditions laid down in the Act, the coni-
pany decided they could not secore a large
enough area to make the project worth while.
I shall give members a few statistics re-
garding the oil industry in the United States.
Unfortunately they are rather old hut they
should abundantly afford members an idea
of the magnitude of the trade in that
country. In 1922 1,510,129 barrels of oil
were produced; the capacity of the oil re-
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fineries was 1,80,000 gallons and 45,500
miles of piping liad been laid down, while
there were 137,000 tank ears. The money
invested in the industry in ten years rose
from 27,000,000' dollars to 8,000,000,00
dollars. The financial factors affecting oil
prospecting are very great. The oilfields of
the world, apart from those in the 'United
States of America, lie in very inaccessible
positions. In the 'Middle East oil has to be
piped for hundreds of miles to the
coast. Fromn the Caspian Sea, oil is
piped to Batum;, fromn Persia to the
Persian GuLf and thence by tankers
to all parts of the world; from Asia
Minor to the M1editerraniea n or Black Sea.
In Western Vitstralia we shall have to
contempilate the construction of a pipe line
extending fromn 6.5 to 130 miles to the coast.
The financial value to 1'ersiia arising fromn
the operations of the Anglo-Persianl Oil
Company is shown in the fact that revenuec
froni royalties in 1922 amiounted to £300,-
000. and in 15 yea,; to £8,000,000. With re-
g-ard to the population value of oil to a
country. prior to the discovery of oil in
Persia the country was occupied by an few
wandering1 normads who had smnall flocks
and herds, lint in the oil area to-day some
30,000 people are employed aolid secure a
living in connection with the Anglo-Per-
sion oilflelds. In addition, at the ports
from. which the oil is shipped, a further
590,000 men are engaged in refining and
handling the oil. H-on. members will rea-
lise from these facts the results that ac-
crue from the discovery of oil. I wish
to refer briefly to the possibilities regard-
ing the discovery of oil in Western Aus-
tralia. The position in this State is at-
tracting attention in the oil world. I have
already indicated to hon. mnembers that
there are two areas that are considered
promising with regard to oil production in
this State and both are in the Northern
Provinces. Those two areas are 1,000 miles
apart. That will indicate to the House
something of the possibilities of oil re-
search in Western Australia. The poten-
tial oil areas have only been partially ex-
plored. I have referred to the difficulties
regarding surface indications, the inacces-
sible nature of the areas and the difficulties
of operating in view of the water supply
problem. Then again at certain periods
of the year it is almost impossible for
operations to be continued.

Hon. E. 11. Angelo: Is the seond area
at Wooramuel?

lHon. H. SEDDON: I understand it is in
the vicinity of 'North-West Cape, where
geologists have been engaged upon explora-
tory wot' k, and are no"' rep)orting to their
prinuipals. When we come to consider the
position in thme Comnmo nweal th, it must be
realised that there have been very pro-
imisin-g indications in lPapua, and companies
are boring- there. Ind(1ications there are re-
garded as more favourable than those in
WVestern Australia, and the areas offe-red
by the Commonwealth are much larger
thian wve propose. T do not wvant conditions
in Western ktistralia so circumscribed that
noil companies will prefer to go to other
parts of the country ' rather than give
us the assistance we require. I certainly
do not want a repetition of what occurred
a few years ago wrhen oil companies passed
us by. Rad they embarked upon the in-
dumstr1 'v inl this State we would probably'
have been producing oil to-day. May I
next refer to some of the history of oil
exploration in the I-imiberley ar ea? In
1911 a man namned Price, when bor'inzx for
water on MKarg-aret Downs Station, noticed
someri black scumn and a petroliferons odour.
Tn 1913 he found further indications of a
similar nature, and in 1.920) he bored it
)ft. W1'ynne, and at Price's Creek, scur-
ing samples of oil. tni J928 the Freney'
oil Company when boring at Poole Range-
got oil at 2,08-5 feet. Further boring at a
later date produced a lot of gas and a
little oil at 3.1398 fret. Further borings
in the siamne bore zave small gas showings
at 21,228 feet, .3,236 feet, 3.249 feet. and A
3,262 feet. A samplle of the oil that was
procured at a depth uf 3,138 feet was senit
to the Glovernmnmt Analyst for investimz-
tion. Unfortunately it was a very 'sm-iall
sample. Although the fact was establishedl
that it was crude oil, the sample was so
small that it "'as not possible to secure
in indication of the constituents, and thus
its commercial value could not be deter-
wined, The fact remains that it proved
to be crude oil. When I inform hon. mem-
hers that these borings were in country
that was badly folded in structure-that Is
to say, the strata was broken and the oil
was able to escape-it will be realised that
thme remarkable part of it was not that so
small a percentage of oil was procured b-it
that any oil at all bad been secured. As
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a resuilt ot this, IDr. Wade eaie to Western
Australia to conduct an investigation, an~d
in colsequenltC of what had been discov-
ered his search had to cover a much wider
stretch of country than would have 6een
necessary bad the structural condiltions
been different. Dr. Wade's conclusions
were embodied ini two reports. Brief sum-
miaries of these reports were published 'n
the "WXest Australian,'' the first in J anu-
ary, 19:15, and the second in -June of this

y1ar. Soinarised. his 1l935 coiticotis
are embodied in the followin-, questions:

The first question the investigator has to
ask is: Could any of the sediments have been
productive of oil? The answer is, Yes. The
second question is: Ts there any proof that
that oil was ever formoed in thenm? Again the
answer is, Ye's. The third queit ion is: Grant-
tng that oil wvas formIed, is it likeli that it
has Iteen reserred t, the pr-ese-nt daY? Tha
is still to be answered.

Inlii', final report lDr. Wade said-
TPhe work donme inidicattes that in five areas of

low doming and terracing such condlitions mnar'
exist. The evidence calls for neither uilmue
pessinismi nor undue optimismi.
WXe have already been given the ffigures ex-
p)ended hr1 the Frenev Oil Company. The
tota amou0int spent to date is; in the vicinity
of £172,000. The amount they will have to
spend iii boring areas alreadyv proved wvill
involve at least £100,000. if they prove oil
th'e wholv of tile C'ommionwealth will be able
to benefit by' their wvork, and the Government
will have a new source of wealth production.
From that standpoint they are entitled to
the lull benefit of their work, and I sin glad
the Minister is recognising that in granting
to the first discoverer of oil an area equiva-
lent to the size of the dome. That brings
me to the most imlportant point associated
with the granting of areas in oil fields. May
I1 give a ver 'y brief summary of oil history?
Most members know that the origin of oil is
really the decomposition or chemical altera-
tion of marine deposits, both animal and
plant. They are formed largely in the
shallow seas or estuaries around the coast.
In the course of time-some millions of
vears-the country has been covered by sedi-
~incntary deposits. These are buried and
under the weight of tbe strata imposed upon
them and the temperature created, chemical
changes occur. The oil forms on the surface
of the water wsith -which it is associated, and
it naturally gravitates to the higher point
ia the structure. Gases also form in con-
siderable quantities, and the gas is usually

found iii the highest par of the stnucture.
Menmhers will visualise a very irregular
ebunibee underground in which the higher
part contains gas, below which is oil, and
below that wate r. The oil is contained either
in (1) what are called oil sands, or (2) the
crevices of the rocks in limestone country.
It occurs in the minute spaces lbetween thle
g-rainis of sand, and that involves certain
phiYical characteristics which are affected
by allowing water to enter the oil sands.
'Members may rt'neiiber the s:erious concern
wrhich has been expressed lest wvater should
he allowed to enter oil sands. The effect is
to iende'r the oil munch motec di Ilicolt to ex-
tract. Pressures obitaining underground are
very high, raniging from 1,600 11)5. to the
squarIe inch, As a res;ult of that pressure
and the temp~eralture the oil is rendered 'ecry
iluid on account of the number of volatile
elenients contained it it. 'If the prestre
within tile structure is redueed. certain of
these elements puss wlilt of the oil and take
the form of gas. The eiffect of that is that
these fractions aire thereby -rendered more
dilienlt to secure. The oil itself alters iii
consi~,eney. It becomes denser and miore
ditficult to remove. There arc three factors
as.sociated with an oil dome. There is reser-
voir energy: That is to say gas pressure,
there is gas, and there is oilI, and a good deal
of work has taken place within recent years
in educating people in oil countries on the
absolute necessity of presecrving the gas
p~ressure. When one is working- against a
pressure of 1,600 lbs. to the square inch, it
will he realised that it is much easier to re-
lea-se the g-as than to pump it back against
that pressure. That leads up to the question
of oil boring. Experience has shown that
50 per cent. of the wells bored may be dry.
It has also shown that a well niay be bored
and, after getting down to the oil structure,
the gas donle may be entered and instead of
oil, gas be obtained. That is harmful to the
dome, and not of much use to the man who
gets it. He may be fortunate to strike a
layer of sand eoataining oil. Thea he has to
find out by further prospecting what the
limits of oil sand are, and where the water
comes in, and the problem is to preserve
halance within the structure by means of the
pressure to ensure keeping the water out as
far as possible, recovering the oil and not
allowing the gas to escape. The result has
been to lead to the opinion that the only
satisfactory way to work an oil structure is
to give control of that structure to one party.
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At the London World Petroleum Cong-ress
ill 1933 it was sta ted that-

Thle individual oil pool1 is thle one ;itnil on].%
economic unit established In nathire ill the
oil indlustry. Division of this ualit initot col
petitivo parts results iii waste, wild price flue-
tuations through glut of oil that imust lie ex-
tracted immediately, expensive storage at the
surface of oil thatt should be hield in its ntatural
reservoir underground. it results inl the most
importan t loss of gas pressure wici-l once lost
can never be replaced. ('o-operative eouti-ol
cannot lbe effected with conipetiing units ilol
ing from the same pool.

T have indicated the three factors associated
with oil. Ri-serv~iit ieergy is a thing apart
fromn owneiship. T "vanit to quote La rther
froin tilie rep ort of' il World Petroleuin,
Congress held in London. It was stated
there as follows:-

Oil practice has advanaced eiioriiiotislI duoii
the past 20 years, even during the last tv.
and tlte ,notliods of developing anti recovering
oil from a field have changed accordiuuglv.
Methods used in the past have been, proved] to
be both wasteful and uinsound, and the idtoi
to-da 'y is to attemipt to control gas pressures
and extraction by scientifically placed wvells.

To'l q uo'te Icoin a reptort reenltly issuedr in
thep l'nited States-

America has in 30 years run through a
legacy that should h-ave lasted her 150 years.

Azain from a report in C ernn-

Petroletum mlining at Weitze a ad Peclielbrouini
show that after half a century of production
;,-len weolls had almost ceased to tiay a profit
approximately 85 per ceal, of tle original oil
renmainerd in the sanids.

Quroting az-ain I)Ioin the address given at the
World Petroleum Congress-

A new field irhieli is being delimited before
production presents an ideal condition for re-
servoir control, and therefore opportunity'
should be taken before eqtuilibrinum is dlis-
turbed.

There follow certain technical data, instruc-
tiotns as to pirocedure and practice to ensure
that the dolne is properly managed. Let tue
1give ainother quotation concerning the legal
aspect of the situation iii the United States.
The governing legal maximum there is known
as the law of capture; that is, the oil belongs
to the man who gets it through his well. The
report from which I am quotin -g states-

Under thlis idea. offset drilling becomes loian-
datory. A wild rush for early completion of
wells is the operator's only means of protecting
his property. Whllere a pool is divided the
development of reserves is practically impos-
sible. No protection is afforded against the
waste of national asset through over-produe-

tion. The owner of a valuable prolertv must
exhaust it as raidly as piossiible regar dless of
ieli rt conditions and his own needs. Vast
quantities of crude' oil subj ect to eva poratioin
losses, htterioratioii and lit'2iV ca rrying charges
]]ust te stored it thle surface instead of being

idill its intinta I ieservoii. Triileludis
acteilges mtust bhe ld byv -oipiijtis against the
probability tha t a new discovery will givea
comi~i' tor ai chleaper -rude 511ji >IY. 11 cice re-
told legislative decisions havre bjeen solight to
estalishi the right of the State to regu late the
hiking of oil andi gas sio ais to iavoiid waste
.anti protect thle several owners. 'These, how-
ever, are di tle iClt of enforcement. Evasion is
practised. and offset requtiremenits limit appdi-
cation. N\or call it provide for productioin t rain
selected wvells against others. The reqirniients
of the situa tioni point to unit operaltionl of

iosa the logical Solution. Experilte shows
that tnit opictition is imipossible iii conipeti-
tiveir' pi-oainmg fields. in otne ease0 agreeenft
wvas reached ona tie limaits of the producing
structure, tie rock pressure in various parts of
the field, anad nman v other vital factors. It fell
thirougli onl the valuec to be given to poisitioni onl
the struceture. Piesent-ilny efrts rely on
acreage c conltent a nil1 reservoir enlergy. but with
ind1ifferent results. Whitat is wionte is 1 plo-
hib~ition, li law to giant drillingr permits ex.
c-opt Ol uitie blah rcks.
That is the scientific standpoint of oil exploi-
ta lion. The M(inlister referred to what was
discoveired lb the Minister for Mines whieni

he ws Iliili through Californiai. May T
refer to ail ill us:ration whit- I oecu rredl there?
Th1e1e was a mail1 who held a block of laind
onin loil siitrur. Ile srnkil a well anld ob-
tainled oil. Anuothier comnpor f vcamtie a long
:id( was g rantedl an atrca. They, conlstruceted
pipe lines. Hie waited to get hi; oil to
markn~et. anrd they ,eft is.41 toi a1110 it to go
through tiieir pipe, and althlough the man
had a paying well, he had no means of dlis-
posing of his oil. Eventually they drexv all
the oil from his ground through their w'-l
and the man was ralined. Another man had
a flowing well producing somec millions 2
gallons of oil near his boundary close to the
edge-water, and he was fearful of the water
entering the wvell. A neighbour started to
put dlowni a well and was approached by the
geologist in charge, who pointed out tha;t
he continued to sink ti,0 well, all he could
strike was gas, and that not only would be
do 110 good for himself but lie would ruin
the well of his neighbour. The man per-
sisted in sinking his wvell. The gas rushed
out and went to waste, and the whole of the
oil in the adjoining well was lost. Though
that man's well was destroyed, he had no
remedy. Similar conditions may be created
by this BUi if we fix areas that are too small.
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The competition in one of the chessboard oil-
fields in the T'nited Slatc3 of Amrerica caused
a severe slump in the world's market.-
Where oil is produced under natural pres-
sure, the Sudden rise in output can be
imagined. The Signal Hill oilfield was an
examTple of this type. Oil was found in an
area which had been surveyed for town lots.
Each lot became a drilling company, aind a
wild frenzy of drilling- set in. The result
was roaring gas and wli~ted oil all over the
ecountryside, and thle price slumped. That
was the origin of onq of the most severe
slumps in the history of the oil market. I
have given this elaborate explanation in
order to stress the important question of
control of an oil struciture and the necessity
for providing adequate areas for a company
so that the exploitation may be carried oil
in a scientific maniner. As an illustration of
scientific contr-ol, let inc mention the opera-
tions of the Anglo-Persian Oil Co., in Persia
where the scientific development of an oil-
field has not been equalled in any other part
of the world. The whole of the wells hare
been laid down on a definite plan. When
oil is strucek, it is immediately brought
under c:ontrol. There is no waste of gas.
l'nder the methods employed, the oil is con-
trolled iniedintelr there is a flow, and there
is a very important correlation between the
pressures obtainingt iii different wells, In
one instance there were two wells ten miles
apart, and yet the pressure in one affected
the pessure in the other. It would have
been impossible to get the seientifi-c work
carried out and this method of exploitation
continued had there been more than one
company operating on that structure. There-
fore I urge the Government to give serious
consideration to the question of making the
areas adequate to protecat the structures and
give control over the oil. There is one other
point to which I should like to refer, and
that is the question of royalties. Certainly
the royalties proposed in the Bill hare been
materially reduced as compared with those
in the measure as introduced in another
place, but I contend that the royalties now
proposed are very high. When compared
with those obtaining7 in ether parts of the
world, members will realise that we shall he
imposing a pretty severe penalty on anyone
fortunate enough to discover payable oil in
this State. The following are the royalties
in the countries mentioned-

United Kingdom: The royalty may, be be-
tween a minimum of 3s. and a mwtmum of
Os. per ton of oil obtainted.

Canada:
New Brunswick-5 per cent. of the output

or its equivalent value at the well's mouth.
Quebec, Ontario, M1anitoba-3 per cent. up-

wards on profits exceeding 10,000 dollars per
annum, less deductions.

Alberta and Saskatehlewan-2 1A-- to 5 per
cent. of sales value during the first five years
of production, increasing later to a maximum
of' 10 per cent,

British Columbia-21A cents per barrel (35
Imperial gallons).

NL\orth-West Territories-lu per cent. of the
value.

Yukon-2y% to 5 per cent. of the sales value
of' 5 per cent, of the output during the first five
years of prod uction, in creasing later to a mani-
mum of 10 per cent.

British Guiana: 72 per cents per ton, plus
XV/2 per cent. ad val. export duty.

British Honduras: 50 cents. per ton, with
a reduction to 38 cents per ten when the out-
put exceeds 100,000 tons per annum.

Leeward Islands: 5s. per 40 gallons or 5 per
cent. ad val.

Trinidad: 4d. per barrel (35 Imperial gal-
lons) until the end of 1986; thereafter Ad. to
9d. per barrel according to the ascertained
value.

Asia:
Palestine and Trans-Jordan-5 per cent. On

anual output Of 10,000 tois, increasing by 2%
per cent, for each 40,000 tons up to 130,010
tons, above which the duty is 15 per cent.

India (British)-G per cent. ad val., with
a1 minimum of 8 aunas per 40 gallons.

India (Native Statcs)-8 amnas per 40 gal-
lons.

Australasia:-
Queensland-? 1/, to 121A per cent. of ilie

gross value, according to the depth fromn which
the oil is obtained. On petroleum obtained
from natural gas, 5 to 10 per cent, of thle gross
value.

Western Australia-5 per cent. of the output
for the first five years and 10 per cent, there-
af ter.

Tasmania-3d, to Od. per gallon if on pri-
vate land. If won from an oil lease on Crown
land, 5 per cent. ad vat after the first 50,000
gallons,

Northern Territory-S per cent. ad val. on
crude oil, but only 2Y per cent. for the first
five years from the first discovery of oil in
payable quantity.

New Guinea-5 per cent, of the gross value
on crude oil obtained from a mineral oil lease,
but only 21 per cent, is payable for the first
five years from the first discovery of oil in
payable amounts.

Papua-5 to 121A per cent. ad val., accord-
ing to the depth of well from which the oil is
obtained. No royalty is payable on wells giving
two barrels or under per well per day.
Members will see that those royalties, taken
right through, are very much lower than
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those proposed iii the Bill. I suggest that
it might be desirable to amend the condi-_
tions whereby the second discoverer of oil
may he given a preferential right, and that
the area of leases should he incased fromi
160 acres to the area stipulated by the
Commonwealth, namnely eight square m iles.
In support of that contention I point out
that some time ago it was suggested that
the return from oil sands ,oulld be esti-
mated at something like 1,0001 harreis per
acre foot. Seeing that companies would
have to raise thle oil, get it to tlht seahoard
and then transport it to market, I question
whether 160 acres would be a sufficient
area. to warrant operations, especially' if
the company were open to the risk of sonic
rival pegging alongside and occupying the
domne discovered 1w them. They wvill
also have to pay all existing Federal and
State taxes in addition to the proposed
royalty onl gross output. I ask the M1%im-
ister whether thle Giorernmient will conisider
the question of revising drastically the
area. proposed to lie granted, and also the
royalties proposed in the Bill. The Gov-
emi inent, in my opinion, hare been handi-
capped by the fact that payable oil has so
far not been discovered in Australia, and(
there is no experience to guide them. No
indications exist as to thle actual cost of
production, or the cost that would be in-
volved in marketing the oil,. Although the
areas in question hav-e been known for so
lon, no one has so f'ar been induced to un-
dertake horing- for oil. The search hits;
been more in the nature of a geological
survey. The time has arrived when we
should endeavour to take advantage of
that survey and offer inducements to coal-
panics to develop this natural source of
wealth.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-

ATION ACT AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Second Readhig,

l)ebate resumied fromt the previous day.

HON. V. HAYERALEY (East) [9.281:
Evidently Mir. Thomson has introduced this
Bill mainly in the hope of securing an
extension of the radius over which motor
transport mnay operate for the benefit of
settlers. When the transport legislation

was originally before us, sonic of us enl-
deavoured to secure a greater range for
settlers who had beeni operating and who
had at 4ertain expectancy that the system
hadl r-oie to stay. Miy impression was that
those wrho had been operating with mnotor
trucksi in various areas wvould receive conl-
sideration front the hoard. Theyv had] built
hsomes, acquired muotor trucks, and estab-
li-shed services tor the benefit of thle p~eople,
aind fli were certainly entitled to
uons ideration. I regarded the itasure
as, a wrarning that no new ser-vices
vuhu he inaugurated. 1 I owever, we
found flult that wa s not so. The
board iinniecliatelyv cancelled thle licenses
gran'Mted to those people, who in Inaaly cases
Wrere, as a result, practically ruined, har-
ing- to sell up their homnes and transfer to
other isitricts. It was a loss to the centre
immnedintely oncerned, and also a direct
loss lo people who had found that they could
go into several lines, of business during the
peoriod of depression. The same opportun-
ity is there now, and the same mrouble exists
with some, of the seltlers, Theyv cannot use
thle railwaysv. to any' advantage and they
see mnotor triinsport being- used -within thle
15-mile radius, while they, themselves, being-
just outside- ihat raldius, aure debharred fromt
taking- advantagep of the motor s3ervice. III
in opinion the eompetition of motor trans-
port has done an immnense amiount of good.
Undoubtedlv it woke up the Railway De-
pilitiiet. The department had got into the
habit of say' ing, like many Government de-
partnoenis. "You must use what we offer, or
go without: and you ioast not embark upon
certain arenues of trade.'' This had a ten-
dency to clo down the businesses of many
people. Eren to-day motor transport is
doing gircat scrvice to the community in
ioanx' directions. Numbers of miotor trucks
carry timber into Perth. That is a large
trade upon whichi people could not embark
ait all if they had to rely on the Railway
Department, whose freights are altogether
too heavy to make the carriage of timber a
business proposition. As I comne through by
car every few days, I see truck after truck
carrying into Perth vast logs from the jar-
rahl and wandoo forests. For the life of me
I cannot see why we should not extend the
radius as proposed in the Bill. By building
up) traffic conveniences we improve the pros-
pects of the community and help other busi-
uases to expand, with advantage to the
railways. Mr. Holmes, a former Commnis-
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siwier of Railways, blames the farmer for
the construction of wild-eat railways. In
view of the position he has held, the bon.
member should know better than to blamne
the farmer.

Hon. 3. . Hobones: I dlid not say, the
fatnner; I said, the Country Party.

Hon. V. HAMERtSLEY: The blame does
not lie on the Country Party at all. The
settler goes out into the bush to establish
himself, breaks the virgin coutr-

lion. G. W. Miles: And breaks himself
in the process.

Bon. V. H1AM EiSLEV: -No. B~e gets
broken by the lords of finiance. After a
settler has developed an area into a fine
p~roposition, a railway is authorised to help
himi and other settleirs. Then, for sonie rea-
son or other behind the scenes, the railway
doesL not reach those settlers; but the line
is deviously made to help other men, who
cotae in later. Al1an;' of the oiiinal settlers
find themselves 20 miles or more from a rail-
wvay the construction of which was origin-

aladvocated to serve them. Moreover,
many of those settlers would to-day be able
to t~ake advantage of motor transport were
it not for the 15-niile radius. It is reason-
able that those settlers should be granted a.
wider radius than that of 1.5 miles laid down
in the existing Act.

Hon. J1. J. Hloliames: The farmners should
patronise the railways, that have been built
for their benefit.

Hon. Ar. HTA3IER.SLEY: Mlotor traffic
gave the Railway Department the competi-
tion that made thiem sit up. Thereupon the
department came to Parliament for relief.
It is well known that competition is not
liked by the department. They cannot com-
pete against motor traffic, althougrh that
traffic operates on the dearest petrol in the
world and with the most costly trucks in the
world, owing to the high protective tariff
of the Commonwealth. Then there are the
license fees as well. And yet the Railway
Department cannot compete with motor traf-
fic, It was refreshing to hear Mr. Wood
last evening on the alleged low freigbts
quoted by the Minister. The hon. member
informed the House that quotations for
motor transport are such as to enable that
transport to compete. against the 'Railway
Department in the carriage of barley and
siuper. I ask the House not to be misled
In'* statements made sometimes regarding
low freight on super in particular. Two

weeks ago I was requiring 2Yz tons
of super. Although the distance was only
about 70 miles, I fo0lnd that the railway
freight was over £:1 per ton. There is
niothing low about saelh a freight. For a
few months of the year the Railway De-
partinent quote what they call low freights
onl su])er, but during all the rest of the
rear these so-called low freights are not
olperative. They operate only when wheat
is being sent down, Farmers who have super
carried at reduced rates get the reduction
because of the full loads of super cardied
in wheait truvks which would othcrwise be
ruinning empty. Rail-way nien say with re-
gard] to the wheat freight. "Do not take that
blusiness f rout us. It is the miost payable
freight we have. Ou r only trouble is that
we do not get enough of it." On timber
the freighi., is vcry high indeed. I see Mr.
Mann chuckling to himself. I will agree
that tile timber freight is atrocious, but it
is only for short distances. In view of the
fact that harbour facilities have been eon-
struicted for timber us port, that freight is
only a fair thinig.

lion. A. 11. Clydesdale: How do freights
litre compare with freichts in the other
,States?

Hon. V. HJAIWE.SLEY: Where motor
competition exists, wonderful service is
being rendered. The 'Minister says it is only
the special-freight lines that are carried by
motor trucks. On the other hand, settlers
say that -when. the motors were rnning the;
could rely upon goods being- delivered un11-
broken, whereas onl the' railways they' un-
fortnniatc'lv lost a good deal and had diffi-
cult;' in traein , the goods. Moreover, they
sal' tinat the Railway Department would not
accept responsibility for delivering goods in
sound condition. Those wvere some of the
considerations wvhich cropped uip and caused
the railway traffic to suffer considerably.
In passing the Act we extended too much
consideration to the Railway Department,
and certainly we handicapped the settlers
in Causing them to lose a helpful and grow-
ing- service. This prevented many settlers
from carrying good developmental proposi-
tions to fruition. Why should the settler
within the 15-mile radius get a special bene-
ft? Is it to the interests of the community
that there should be centralisation to that
extent ? We would do much better to in-
crease the radius and thus give people the
opportunity of building up businesses for
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themselves. The 30-mile radius suggested in
the Bill is quite a reasonable concession.

Bon. A. M4. Clydesdale: Why not close
utp the railways altogether?

Hon. V. HA31ERSLEY: it would not
serve to close up the railways. The Transport
Board would give everything to the railways,
crushing the motor transport out of exist-
ence. Presently they will have us going back
to horses-and we might be happier so. As
to the right of appeal provided in the Bill,
I know of instances where it would haive
been of advantage to settlers it they had
been able to appeal against decisions of the
board. Whens the board was created it was
claimed that the man on the land had his
representative on the board. But I know
that when certain matters came before the
hoard the representative of the man on the
land was strongest in favour of cutting down
everything else to help the railways, on the
principle tliat the railways must he sup-
ported. I ani satisfied that the railways re-
quired this competition of motor transport
to make themn carry out their job more rea-
sonably. They had been putting it over the
community very roughly and were actually
killing their own trade. As I have said,
the proposed appeal would have helped some
of those settlers who were being adversely
affected. In view of some of the cases men]-
tioned by Air. Thomson, I think it is only
fair that we should provide for an appeal
against decisions of the board. I know of
several localities where it would be of groat
advantage to have that right of appeal. As
to the question of freight, it might be inter-
esting to some members to know that I have
particulars of the case of a farmer who found
it paid him to get his ploughshares sent up
by post. The railways, of course, still car-
ried them, but that farmer found that by
sending them through the post office he could
get them delivered more cheaply than by
having them conveyed by the railways.

Hon. J. Cornell: That applies to a good
many lines.

Hon. V. HAIWXRSI 2EY: Yes, it does. In
some instances I have found the railway
freight to be greater than the actual cost
of the goods. I will support the Bill.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[9.50] : I intend to support the second read-
ing. I am glad that Mr. Thomson has
brought down the Bill again very much in
the same form as before, and I hope that
this time it will receive better treatment in

another place. I have ailways seen good
points in the Transport Act, although I have
waited rather impatiently for some of the
things the board promised uts, such as im-
proved railway time tables, reduced fr-eights
and better speed in the trainis. We have
not yet got any of those things, but I hope
they %-ill eventuate before long. However,
the Act has done a grooit deal of good by
reducing the losses previously suffered
by the railways. Still, is Mr. Thomson has
said, the Act has been in force for two
years now; quite long enough for uts to have
a good idea of wvhat to expect from its
operations. But, as in the case of other
legislation, c-ertain anomalies have arisen and
this Bill. I take it, is an attempt to rectify
some of the disabilities from which the farm-
ers are suffering- at present. In may province
a good many cases have come under my
notice of farmers suffering- financial loss,
which has definitely debarred their progress
in these difficult tines. ! do hope the pr~o-
posed amendments in the Bill will receive
serious consideration. I have it, mind more
particularly Kojonup and the surrounding
district.

Hon. T. Moore: Ts that the only place?~
liojonup is being constantly referred to.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It has at live repre-
sentative here.

Hon. C. H. WITTIGNOOM: Kojonup
probably suffers more disabilities than any'
other locality I know of. Surely there
is something wvrong wvheni a man has to have
his wool conveyed by railway, via Katan-
fling, 258 miles. That is the distance he has
to send his wool by railway, whereas by
road from Kojonup to Perth or Fremantle
the distance is only 170 miles, or SS miles
less than the route by railway. Wool is a
first-class freight, almost the most expensive
taken on the railways, so it means a very big
load indeed on the wool producer. In the
Kojonup district are mnmy farmers whose
farms are five or ten or- more miles rearer
to the market at Fremantle or Perth, than
they are to the siding.

Hon. A. Thomson: Some of them over 20
miles nearer.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: They have to
send their wool back to Kojonup, put it on
the train, take it to Katanning and then send
it by a roundabout railwtay journey to Fre-
mantle. The Bill proposes--and it is a veryi
good proposal- that wool should be added
to the Third Schedule. That is a most
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reasonable thing. The farmers should be.
able to carry their own wool to market,
which in nmany cases would mean a consider-
able difference in the amoeunt received by the
farmer for his wool. Mr. Thomson ex-
plainedl the big difference between the Iprice
of wool being conveyed by road as against
by railway. I will certainly support the
clause that alters the 15-mile radius to a 30-
mile radius. That would obviate the trouble
taken in connection with permits, and also
the expense. I agree, too, that this should
apply, not only to the district round about
the metropolitan -area, but also to the
country. I am in acordance with the pro-
posal thiat an appeal should lie to a magis-
trate by individual carriers or hy the local
authorities. I will support the second read-
ing.

Onl motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Ritson-West) [9.57]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.58 pm.

till

legisative SeseernbLV,
Wednesday, 21st October, 1936.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ail 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-MOTOR VEHICLES PUR-
CHASED BY GOVERNMENT.

Mr. RODOREDA asked the Premier: 1,
Are all mootor vehicles for Glovernmnent de-
partments, including, Main Raids Hoard,
purchased through the Tender Board! 2,
Hlow meally of each cars and trucks haive
been purchased during tile two years iso-
mnediately preceding the B0th June, 1986, by
all Cove rnmat departments, inuluding the
Main Roads Hoard? .32 How many of each
ears and trucks were of American inanufat-
ture? 4, Is it not considered advisable that
preference should be giveni to vt'hicles of
English manufacture?

The PREMIER replied: 1. Yes. 2, This
information, covering at period of nearly
three years past, from August. 1933, to June,
1936, was prepared recently :and is now laid
on the Table of the House. 3, Anl-wercd by
No. 2. 4, This is always considered and
given where possible. In the past, consider-
able difficulty has been experienced in in-
ducing English manufacturers to provide
mlotor vehicles suitable to our re.1uirements,
but this dilletal v is; gradually being Over-
come.

QUESTION-YAMPI SOUND, KOOLAN
ISLAND LEASES.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, When did Mr. H. Brickley first
make app)lication for Roolan Island leases
Nos. 2 toS8 inclusive? 2. On what (late were


